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om brought before his mind in vivid 

| colors his awfal guilt, he gave him- 
self up for lost, there was no, mercy 

for him who hdd neglected so long 
| the calls of mercy. In a few .days, 
the despair was gone, and he was 

enabled to lean upon the. sinner’s 
Savior.. ‘Oh will it not .rejoice his 

FoR, poor. mother’s heart and be a sonrce 

| of undying joy to his father when 
i | they shall learn that the dead’s alive 
and the lost is found. The other 

| was a middié-aged man named Car- 
| rol from Ark. “His wife was a Bap- 

¢tist. When 1 saw him it was evident 

once to the army of the Mississippi. | | thai lie must die. He lived about a 
week and gave every evidénce that 

FIELD OF LABOR. 

At M Meridian. Ent the had experienced a gracious change. 

a 

T rion, eriaian, n erprise | F 4“Write to my wife,” said he, “and | 

ae Sojinan, ™ the M. & 0. R. R.| tell her that I have found Jesus al 
oun ospitals condaiging nearly | precious Savior. 

three thousand sick soldiers, At { vior. Tell her I shall meet her in| 

three of thiese points there is not a heaven.” His death was: triumphant | 
si . { 

gle minister, and at the fourth no | 4 made a marked i impression upon | 

4 " p »r the Sonth Western Baptist h Wetora Boptist. + | 

Army Missions. 

REPORT OF REV.% WM, HOWARD 
DECEMBER, 1862. 

pr 

To the Board oF Domestic Missions, S. B. 
Marion, Ala. : 

Dear Brerarex ¥ My appointment 
as your Missionary reached me Dec. 

4, and being ‘prepared I started a 

ittention whatever given to the spir-| all the iniates of his Ward. | 

was an| itmal interests of our brave men.— | One of the ‘Backsliders 
This. together with the ‘pressing | O. S. Presbyterian, an Elder for sev-| 

entiioatios of the men, and the cour- | eral years, but who in an evil mo- 
tesy of the Medical officers, . determ-| ment yielded to temptation, declined 

ided me to labor at these points at. step by step, until at length he threw | 

least for” the present. They also off all the restraints of religion. In| 
possessed other advantages, as easi- | the retreat from Corinth he was, 

of access, constant ghanges, | stricken. by disease, and I found him | 

convalescents returning to duty and|at Enterprise slowly recovering.— 

? 
Ness 

aud an order read from Head Quarters | and the vision of the other very dim, 
which induced the belief that | the en-| bis form emaciated by discase, and 

tire sick of this Army would be his face win and pale, he was the 
transfered to these and adjacent picture t distress. His wife, a 

points. At Marion there is’ a .con- pious woman, after reaching many 
stant passing and repassing of bodies hospitals, w 
of troops which camp sometimes for all the tenderness of woman, doing 

several days, thus affording opportu- all in her power to comfort him. Ij 
nities for geod to be met with at approached his bed and spoke to him | 

few other points. Add ® all this, of Jesus wlio openeth the eyes of| 
the predisposition of men, when sick the blind, and healeth all manner of] 

“Oh sir,” said he, “I once 
uv XI} i 

  
thw avy 

| 

truth, the absence ora Upamplgtivaghs that RE wo amd 

and circumstance of was” which pro-’ have trampled his mercy under my | 

duces so much, excitement in. Camp, feet, and now I am 18st, lost forever.” | 

id the utter religions destitution of I did all in my power to remove his | 

the field, and 1 think the Board will despair but without success. Y it 

concur inthe belief that it has claims ing him every day, on the fourth day | 

<ccond to no other. Anotlier weighty I read the 51st Psalin. As I proceed- | | 

rcason might be urged, viz: the eg I noticed his lips began to quiver, | 

gloomy and desponding spirit of men g;,d there was a shaking of his w hole | 

vio have been separated for months frame, until at began to 

rom loved ones, and are now pros repeat after me the pretential con- 

rated by sickness with no friend fessions of that beautiful Psalm.— 

no comforts such as they need, We then koelt in prayer, his wife and 

md to add to the ‘cheerlessness of the whole Ward joining. It was one 

the Hospital, their suffering frequent- of those times when the heart is too 

Iv acerovated by the haughtiness and  fy]l for utterance. Sobs coming up 

1kindness of officials.” If the bless- fron anguished souls were all that 

¢s of our holy religion are needéd could be heard. At length the 

nd appreciated any where, it is among light began to dawn upon his burdened 

r sick soldiers in the the various: guirit and the joys of God's salva: 

lespitals of our country. Other jon were restored to his erring ser 

wld: of labor may be mere attrac-. vant. When we rose from prayer 

it none. give such promise of the scene was inexpressibly touchihg. 

is : | With onedaud i in mine and the other 

LABOR PERFORMED.’ | in his wife’s he re-dedicated himself 

No. Sermons preached, 21: Ad-| to God. Oh the gratitude of that 

., 8: Prayer meetings, 14: Re- poor wife, and the thanksgivings of 

ots conversations: 142: Counver-! that poor man, it were enough in 

2: Pages and Tracts distribu- [itself to compensate the, Missionary 

100 : Testaments | forall liis toils and labors. 

ihuted, | There are instances of the blessing | 

' of God upon Missionary labor among 

| our sick soldiers. It has been my 

ength he 

Bbise and 

: Backsliders reclaim- 

: services conducted, ! 

Now, ‘however, the spirit of God 

Yes a precious Sa= |. 

ras now with him, and with |: 

“ligionsand others. 

Mv plan bas been to pr each in_ the 

alternately in the morning, 

ul at some central point for conva- 

at night. . At the -prayér | 

meetings my object bas been to call | 

out professors of religion, and they 

we proved unusually interesting | 

nd (profitable. Wiierever practica- 

ic 1 have united prayer and reading 

Word with conversation, 

Wirds 

eeents 

f Gods 

nd have found-this to be effective of 

‘reat good, both to professors of re- 

You cannot con- 

ceive of the rapturous joy with which 

1 Baptist Deacon from Missouri, 

who has loat all his préperty in this 

fe. and who has not heard from 

io or little ones for many a weary | 

month,) grasped my-hand, and as the | 

coursed down his sun-burnt| 

¢, thanked me for my coming and | 

alking to him about the 

that religion which is more than an 

cquivolent for all earthly losses. 

Of the two conversioss, gne-is a 

voung man of finé promise, - belong- 

ing to the 6th Missouri regiment, a 

son of Baptist pareénts. After preach 
ing he came forward and begged that 
C Christians would pray for’ him. * He 

1d been a wild, disobedi€nt boy but 
since his connection with the army 

ud become desperate in wickedness. 

Hers 

fae 

comforts of | Baptist Association; Ala., and it will 

| privilege to close the eye of many 

| a poor boy whose mother is far away; 

| to counsel and advise many a young 

| nn released from the restraints of 

home ; to comfort the dying Chris- 

t tian, and to point the peor, sick. sol- 

dier who seems to have no one to 

care for him to the Lamb of God 

taketh away the sin of the 

world. Who would grow weary. in 

such glorious work as this? . Who 

among the fathers and. mothers in 

Alabama and Georgia and the Caro-|- 

lina’s and Mississippi will withhold 

their aid? Not one who has a child 

in their country’s service—not one 

who possesses the spirit of Christ. 

Yours {raternally, 
Wu, HowaRD. 

|  P. 8.—Bro. Howard is sustained 

by contributions from the Cahaba 

who 

  
be gratifying to those who have so 

liberally contributed for his support 

to see the results of Lis labors. Indeed 

all'tzae Chrigtians and patriots will 

join in this sentiment. We owe 

much to our self: sacrificing soldiers. 

I trast the friends of army Missions 

will riot abate their zeal in this work, 

but continue to.forward their dona- 

tions. M. T. SuMNER. 

© For the South Westérn- Baptist. 

Action of the Domestic Mission Board. | 
S. B. Con. in reference to the resolu- 

~ tions of the JAlabama Baptist Jsso- 
ciation, passed at their meeting in 
Greevnille, 1862. 

Resolutions of the Association. 

“Resolved, That it is the sense of 

this body, that the Domestic Mission 

Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, should immediately enter 

“upon the work of Army Colportage 
upon the plan adopted by the Col- 

portage Association of Virginia. 
Resolved, That we will as a body 

and individually co-operate with 
them to the best of our abilty. 

| Resolved, That it is the opinion’ of 
this entire body that the work of 

_Colportage is a legitimate work for 

the above named Board, and also, 

that the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion.will satisfy any step taken by 

the Board, having for its object the 
spread of the"gospel and the conver- 

sion of souls.” 
The committee prev ously appoint- 

ed by the Board to. consider the 
above resolutions, made their report 
on the 12th inst., which was unani- 

mousiy adopted as follows: 
Your committee appointed to re- 

port qn the Resolutions sent to the 

Board by the Association would offer 
> the following : 

We most heartily approve of the 

spirit manifested by the Alabama 
Association and dur heart is with 
them in desiring all to be done that 
can be done in the great work of 
Army Colportage. The Missionaries 

of this Board have co-operated with 

.the Colportage Association in Vir 
ginia, in- distributing books and | 
tracts in the Army wherever they | 
have labored,.and will ‘continue to 

do so. Our co-operation with the 

Virginia Association has been marked 

  

| The natural defences are as good. as 
at Vicksburg. 

My Reg 1st A C.. under the com- 

mand and instruction of its gallant] 
Col. has prospered, and its members 
are proud of their position. They are 
anxious for an oppertunity of going 
laurals, sueh honors. as the gallant 

old 2d. 3d, 4th, 6th, and others. We 
receive plenty of food and clothing, 
are in comfortable winter quarters, 
and, expdefaantly looking for an 
opertunitywf avenging the wrongs 

.treceived at the hands of the Yankees 

at Camps Butler and Douglass &e., 
K. 

—— ab 8 4 rd rine 

. The Ceasless Inspection. 

God beholds us from day to day, at | 

every moment, in every scene, with 
every principle and feeling. 

The sun, which has been called an 
image of its Author, though bright 
and bathing us in glory, has an ap- 
pointed hour to set, and-even at’ its 

noon-tide height is often wrapped in 
clouds that intercept its rays. But 
the piercing eye of God beams always 

“full upon us. It is not a mere, oc- 
casional glance, which the “awful 
Ruler of the universe casts on us from 
His lofty throne. The inspection of 

His works is not composed of suc- 
cessive views, in which the attention 
must be withdrawn from one: object 
to direct it toward another. But 
His instant, expansive vision rests at 

once on “heaven’s heights, earth’s 

circles, hell's profoundest shade.”— 
He fakes as perfect cognizance of a 
single order of intelligence as if it 
were itself the universe. Nor is each 

individual of the “order less constan- 
tly detained within the sphere of 
His distinct and sleepless notice, 

because around it there are myriad 
hosts equal with it in their title to 
the Divine regard. Reader, God 
— bn de mi vy as pavivass,   wich purfoot ras arom — pant 

cess. The 'Colportage Association 

contemplates all the armies of the | 

Confederacy as the fields of its ope- | 

ration, and is making a judicious use | 
of -all the means furnished it to send 
dhe written word of life to our 

diers. : 

To adopt the recommendation fur- | 

ther than we are doing would, in our 

opinion involve a change of policy | 

of a doubtful propriety. Our Mis-| 

sionarie§ sombined the work of -col- | 

portage ‘as auxiliary to their labors | 

in word and doctrine. Rev. Wm. 

Howard, one of our Missionaries, 

during the month of December, be-| 

sides preaching 21 sermons, making | 

8 addresses and conducting 11 funer- 

al services, distributed 18 Bibles and 

Testaments, 4,100 pages of tracts, 

held 14 Prayer meetings, and 142 

religious conversations. Contribu- 

tions to us for colportage are expend- 

ed in the purchase of Testaments 

and tracts from the various Colpor- 

tage Societies of the Confederate 

States. In this way we are actively 

co-operating with the Colporteur 

Society of Virginia and other kin-] 

dred bodies. 
In view of these facts your com- 

mittee think it best for this Board | 

not to make any separate appoint: 

ments for colportage work. 

Respectfully submitted, 
S.R; Prunny, 1 

- E. A. BLN 3 
Wi, H. Mcl~rosn, I Com't 
MT. SUMKER- 3 

sol- | 
{ 

  

For the South Western. Baptist. 

Port Hupson, La. 
Jannary 12th 1863. ' 

Messrs. Epirors : I shall pen you 

a few lines this evening which per- 

- haps may give you some information. 

The army at Port Hudson are in fine 

health and buoyant in spirit ; well 

equiped and ready for "the invading 

foe, at any moment. All are san 

guine success, if the yankees are dispos- | a, 

ed to try their hands in an engagement 

with the ragamuffins as they are 

termed. 

It is surprising how the dirty 

ragged and half fed rebels can fight. 

That is, it seems surprising to the 

enlightened and well fed aud clothed 

Yankee. We are expecting an en- 

gagement every day. The Yanks dre 

in force at Baton Rouge eighteen 

miles below this point. The’ gun- 

boat Essex cam~ up yesterday even- 

| than that soul’s 

ing within sight of our shatterries, | 

but soon retugned down the river. 

wement as if you were the only being 
in existence save Himself! and to 
His mind there were no other com- 
panion! no object of enquiry but 

| your character and history! 
This truth may be deduced, not 

| from His natural perfections alone; 
bat also from His moral perfections. 

| He has more affection and solicitude 

{ for one soul—the lowest, the darkest, 

the foulest thé\least mindful of Him, 

| the most diligent for Satan—than for 

the entire material creation. Of this 
| what other confirmation need .we, 

capacity for knowl 

edge, virtue and happiness? There 

fore, while He conducts suns in their 

flight and presides over systems in 

their revolutions, (to speak after the 
manner of men) He must bend toward 

it a more careful eye. Indeed, it 

indispensably requires His supervision 

Not one of all the worlds ‘which 

garnish the nightly canopy—nay, no 

grain or atom of their huge masses— 
can ever know the rebellion of which 

Will is eapable, the disorder to which 

Understanding . and Affection are 

liable. Nothing else can be cursed 
with cin. 

.This doctrine had effected so legi- 

ble and so deep an impression :on- 

by our offences against their Great 

Avenger,that neither supersticton nor 

| scepticism has ever wholly succeeded 

to erase or blot it over. It was con- 

fessed by ancient heathen philosophy. 

“Nothing is hid from God,” declared 

Seneca, “since he is intimate to our 

minds and mingles himself with our 

very thoughts.” “When Thales was 

asked if some of the actions of men 

are not unkown to God; he answered 

‘Not even their thoughts.” ‘We recog- 

nize it, also, in the popular mytholo- 

gy of boastful, blinded Greece and 

Rome. What is but the profound 

and infinite knowledge of God, with 

, garment. of distortion around it 

aot, but still a garment beneath 

which it does Hot altogether lose its 

identify or impressiveness,— what is 

it but that knowledge which is brou- 

ght to view in the persuasion that 

particular deities devoted their especi- 

al undivided notice to every scene of 

human residence, every article of 

human property, every incident of 

human life, every member of the 

human body and every faculty of the 

human wind 2 So obivious is it te 

religious tendencies; after the perver-       Cor. Sec. The fortificatons are v ery strong here sion of faith into credulity and its 

. 

ye.” 

% 
x 

recoil into sceptism, = after 

Divinty ! 
It is no less philosophical than 

devout, therefore, to enquire with | 
Job, “Doth not He count all my 
steps ?”—and to affirm with Hanani, 
“The eyes of the Lord runto and fro 
throughout the whole earth,” or with 
Solomon, “The ways of man are before 
the eyes of the Lord, and He pon- 
derth all his goings.” Happy they, 
and only they, who practically impute 
to God, as David did, ga knowledge 
which searches us; which ascertains 
our down-sitting and our up-rising ; 

which is acquainted with all our 
ways; to which every word in our 
tongue is familar ; and which under- 
stands our r thoughts afar off! 

—— y — 

Hugh Miller’s Grandmother. 

The following very beautiful ac- 
count in Hugh Miller’s “School and 
Schoolmasters,” of the death of his 

grandmother, will not be without in- 
terest and profit: “Both my grand- 
father and grandmother had come of 
long-lived races, and death» did not 

often knock at the family door. But 
the time when the latter ‘should 
cross the river,” though she was some 
six or eight years younger than her 
husband, came first ; and so, accord- 
ing to Bunyan, she called for her chil- 

dren, and told them that her hour 
had come. She wasa quiet, retired 
woman ; and though intimately ac- 

quainted with her Bible, not in the 

least fitted to make a professor of 
theology. She could live her relig- 

ion better than she could talk it.— 
But she now. earnestly recommended 
to her family, the great interest once 
more ; and as its Yarious members 
Si a 3 a 1 

one of her daughters to read to her, 

in their hearing. the eighth chapter of 
Romans, which declares, ‘That there 

is now no condemnation to them 

which are in Christ Jesus, who walk 

not after the flesh, but after the Spir- 
it.” She repeated, in a sinking voice, 
the concluding verses, ‘For I am 
persuaded that neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, &ec., shall be able “to 

separate us from the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
And resting in confidence on the hope 
which the passage so powerfully ex- 
presses, she slept her last sleep in 
simple trust that all would be well 
with her in’ the morning of the gen: 

eral awakening.” 
Very beautifully does Mr. Miller 

describe this scene, and very ‘ touch-| 
ingly does it declare to us how that 

simple faith in the promises which 
Christ makes His people, will take 

away the sting from death, and give 
us peace at the last hour. O thatall 
of us could possess this simple, child- 
like faith in the promises and. provi- 

dence of Christ. Then all would be 

well with us, both here and here 

after. 
— is 

WorLpLINESS.— Worldliness is one 
of the greatest dangers that beset 

the 
adulteration of truth with falsehoods 
monstrous and incredible,~so obvions 
is it to man that all things must lie 
‘naked and open” before glorious 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 

My Fateer.—In a storm at sea’ 
when the danger pressed, and the. 

voyagers, one man stood ‘composed 
and cheerful amidst the agitated 
throng, They asked him eagerly 
why he feard not-was he an experienc- 
ed seaman, and did he 8 

"expect that the ship wo 
tempest throngh ? No; he was not 
an expert sailer, but he was a trastful 
Christian. He was not sure that 
the ship would swim ; but" he knew 
that its sinking could do no en to 
him, His answer was, “Though I 

sink to-day, I shall only drop gently 
into the hollow ot my Father's hand, 

The story of that disciple’s faith 
triumphing in a stormy sea presents 
a pleasant picture to those who. read 
it on tho solid land ; but if they in- 
safety are strangers % his faith, they 
will not in trouble partake of hig 

consolation. The idea is beautiful ; 
but a human soul, in its extremity, 

cannot play with a beautiful idea.— 
If the heart do not feel the truth firm 
to lean upon, the eye will not long be 

at. Strangers may speak of Provi- 
dence; but only the children love it 

who are alienated from God in their 
hearts, do not like to be so complete 
lyin His power. It js when 1 am 
satisfied with His mercy, that I rejoice 
to lie in His hand.—./Arnot.’ 

Tue BeLIEVER LoNGING.—What 
has been your most ardent desire, 
since first you learned to love,corifide, 

rejoice, and glory in Christ? Has 
it not been for more of Christ ? More 

~{ of Christ's love, of Chris’t spirit, of 
Christ’s image? .Is it not then 
enough to make death wear in. your 
eyes the smiling aspect of a ei: 
friend, when you reflect that the 
ra 

mortality ‘which hides from your 

views the Saviour that you love, you 

shall see that Saviour face fo face, : 
unveiled in all His glory 2 You ‘shall = 

have Christ Himself in 411 His falness 
as your own forever-<you shall hear 
His voice-—you shall bask in the sun-_ 

shine of His smile-~you shall dwell 

in Hisimmediate presence——you shail 

{ be perfectly fike Him, and uninter 
ruptedly with Him forever—-never, 

never more to grieve, doubt, distrust, 

or displease’ Him for one moment, 

throughout eternity ! Again, I ‘ask, 
will not an eternity with Christ be 
indeed a blissful eternity ? And 

when you look on death as the portal 
of such an eternity, are you not ready 

desire to depart and be with Christ!” 
and with St. John, on hearing; a at the 

close of the apocalyptic vision, the 

Saviour’s voice, declaring, “Behold, I 

come quickly !” ina transport of hely 
joy to ery out, “Even so come Lord , 
Jesus I” 

Sede 

A TEST FOR EXTORTIONERS, —Who 
are extortioners ? This has been a 
question difficult to answer. The 

proper test has been at last discover: 
ed. Onc of Georgia's brightest 
jewels, who has sealed his devotion to- 

deep seemed ready to devomr the 

reason. to 

‘ride the - 

for He holds all these waters there!” 

safisfied with its symmetry to look 

If they whould tell the truth, those 

with St. Paul to exclaim : “I havea 

{ human reason, even when prejudiced |, 

~ arock on which many make shipwreck 

‘man, after all the misdirection of ‘his     
his country by. his blood, said in a 
private conversation : 
is richer at the end of this war than he 

was at the begining, is an'extortiner.” 
This is ‘the true test. Every true 

patriot will give his time, talents and 

money to the cause of Southern inde- 

pendence. This is no time for mak- 

ing money ; especially when it is made 

by speculating upon: necessities of the 

people ; and that is the only manner 

in which it can be done now eifithons 
| Watchman 

man’s soul. It is ne wonder that we 

find our Lord speaking about it. It 

is an insidious, specious, plausible 

enemy. It seems so innocent to pay 

close attention to our- business! It 

seems so harmless to. seek our hap- 

piness in this world, so long as we 

keep clear of open sins! Yet here is 

to all eternity. “They lay up treasure 

on earth,” and forges to lay up 

‘treasure in heaven.” 

May we all remember this!— 
Where are our hearts? What do 

we love best ? Are 6ur chiefestaffec- 

tions on things on earth, or things 
in heaven? Life or death depend on 
the answer we can give to these 

questions. . If our treasureis carthly 
our hearts will be earthly also.— 
Where your treasure is there will 
your heart be.” 

i — 

-- v4 

Ir AND 178 . Procesy,—If ovary. 
man was honest, we need not lock 

our doors. If everybody would just 

mind his own business, there would 

bo a great deal more business done. 
If we would only talk ‘less of other 

people, other people would see fewer 

numb skulls. If you charge your 

servants with lying, they will 806D - 
become liars, if they are not so dlrea- 

dy. If students would read lessand 
think more, there would be a Tagger 

number of great men in ev 

munity. If girls now-a-days. a 
become ig at thirteen, men would 
have better wives ives. 

There's nothing asxees worseiflian 

a proudisind, and a beggars purse. 

. A wan is neither good, nor wise, 
nor rich, at once; but by softly ereep- 
ing up the hill, he every day betters 
his prespect, till at last he gains the 
top. Here he learnsa virtue, and 

there he overcomes a vice. I will 
every May labor to Jo something | 

which may improve me; though it 
be not much, it will be the surer 

If I canieep vice under, and 

time.— Foltham. |   
“The man who 
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The Rev. N. D. Renfroe.: 

The sketeh we published last week 
in regard to this excellent young sol- 

dier and winister, has doubtless been 

- read with deep. interest by all our read- 

ers. It comes from the peu, nay, from 
the heart, of a surviving brother, who 

bas sail no more than was justly due 

_ trapscendantly the modest piety, cul- 
* tivated talents, and the ardent patri-{ 

otism, of a model Southern soldier, —_ 

We bave knows: him for years, and can 

testify to lus great worth and promise. 
: In this connection, we beg to sug: 

gest to brother Dickenson, our Super- 
intendent of Uolportage, the propriety 

of issuing, in a small tract, the arti: 
ele of bDFother Reufroe and such por- 
tions {of the sketch from the ‘‘Relig- 

wus Herald,” written by “the Predbyte- 

rian elder,” as would contribute to its 

interest. If bro. D. accedes to this 
suggestion, we will throw ‘the articles 
in suitable form for. that purpose. It 
is not meet that such young men should 

die in vain. Let bis noble example be 
held up for the imitation of the 'thoo- 

sabds of our young men who are mow 
_periling their | lives for their country. 

A ire fli ree 

A Genial and Contented Soldier. 

We Lear mnch of the hardships of 
the soldier—and be bas his hardships. 
Bat then we often forget that God has 
endowed the human mind with a strange 
elasticity which enables it to bend. to 

the pressure of ciicumstances. And 

then there is in all the pursuits 
and events of life a ‘kind of compensato 

ry process going on—a kind of “bal 
ance sheet” between privations and’ 
enjoyments—which deprives the darker 

shades of homan life, of balf their 
gloom. Read the following extract of 
a private letter from a soldier who bas 
never been out of the service one day 
since June, 1861, belonging to the 

10th Regiment of Alabama volunteers. 

It is addressed to a female friend of 

oar town :— 

“I'll tell you of my battles, marches, 
&e., when we meet. 1 have seen some 

pretty bard times, and will no doubt 

‘see more, But what of that? They 

will be the merriment of the future — 

and Tre Eat hardships, whether in bat-| 

tlé, on the march, picketing, and 

yet when 16 i8 over, how quickly it is 
all forgotten, land how they will joke 

aud laugh over the adventures ol the 

or 

' past, . I hear that our clothing 
has come. Hope so, for I am uearly 

bare-footed.” 

This soldier has been in every impor; 

tant battle in Virginia and Maryland 
‘begining with Williamsburg and ends 

ing with Frederickburg. 
— Pe 

The Crowning Act of Infamy. 

From aught that appears to the con- 

“trary, Mr. Lincoln never offered but 
ove prayer to Almighty Gud, That 

mation. With a:malice which has wo 

parallel in  bistory, he deliberately 
signs @ document, which it is designed 
shall have the effect of drenching the 

whole Sooth in blood ; and then has 

the affroutery to turn his eyes to heav- 

en,* “and invokes the favor of Al 

mighty God” npon it 1.1 True the docu- 
ment is barmiess; and we can well af 

ford to treat if with contewpt ; bat 

then it does not abate the infamy of 
the heart that conceived it. Thiuk of 

a creatare who has the form of a man, | 

deliberately publishing to the civilized 

world ap edict the -effect of whieh 
would Ye, if # could be executed, the ex- 

terminnfion of millions of helpless wo 

men and children, to say notbing of 

the utter desolation of eleven States by 

fire und sword; and then invoking the 

favor of God opon it I! Did ‘such a 

prayer ever before shock the .ears of 

the Most High 2 But we remember the 

declaration of boly writ. “The prayers 

of the wicked are .ap abomination to 

God.” 
Selma Alabama. 

‘Somu: person sent us by Mail io a 

letter dated 19th January, 1863, from 

Selma, four dollars and five cents in 

Shin Plasters to be credited to his ac 

count, the acs fo having no signature, 

we are at a to know who to credit. 

The individ | who sent the money will 

please give us the information necessa- 

ry to iveure credit. 

on We arc pained 

to leara thiit our countymaa, Smith 

Howard, who was wounded at the 

an fight bas since died of 

his wounds, Mr. Howard was ‘one of 

the ree pect! Te citizens of this county, 

aud 18 ! iruly loss to church and State. 

He leaves an interesting family behind 

to mourn a es that earth can Dever 

Mr. Smite 

sl erance for Jacob, 

a hand to move the "large fabric, 

    

    

SOU TH WwW ESTERN BAP TIST. 
Recruit the Army! Recruit the 

Armyll 

~ Let this. be tbe be ory of every man 
and of every woman in the South. Tu- 
dependence is now within our grasp — 

The present campaign is to decide 

whether we are to be freemen at. once, 

or whether we shall have an iute rmiva, 

ble war. Our enemies have come with 
a sword in ove band and a torch inthe 

other! They have come to incite a 
servile'insurrection amongst us, which 

is designed by them to exterminate 

the white race of the Confederate States. 

They bave dvomed the decrept, “our 
aged fathers, our women and children 

to the assassin’s knife’; our cities, 

towns, and dwellings to the incendia 

ry’s torch; and our’ whole country to 

one wide waste of desolation! They 
have lost all hope of reconstructing 

tbat Union, whichis but the symbol of 

the most hateful despotism that now 
curses the ‘earth. The son 

never shown upon such a spectacle of 

guilt aud shame as that fanatical gov 

ernment now presents.» Men of the 

South ! Shall they succeed ? Shall a 

brutalized and an infuriated soldiery 

revel in this ruin they have plotted 

against us?! God forbid! Buckle on 

the armor, and, putting your trust in 

that mighty Arm that wrought deliv- 

meet this insulting 
foe at the threshhold, and fight for 

your wives, your children, your fathers 

and mothers, your country aud your 

rights | One more successful campaign, 

such as our noble soldiers have just be- 

queathed to our glorious history, aud 
our ‘independence is achieved, and an 

honorable peace is secured. Let every 
one do his and her duty mow, and ere 

summer shall set in, the end will sub. 

stantially bave been reached. And 

above all, let prayer without ceasing 

be made voto God, that He would go 
forth ‘with our hests to battle —“then 
shall the strong man be as tow, and 

the maker of it as a spark, and they 

shall both burn ic and nove 
sasl] quench them 

of heaven 

ao 

The News. 

. Our news column this week is rather 
meagre, Things remain quiet “along the 

* Forest and Waeeler continue 

army, | 

capturing prisoners, waggoons, commis | 

&e. 

pears to be some prospects of. a figot | 

at Fredericksburg again. The lull may 

be but as the sickly calm before the 

storm. 
is taking piace | in the  popol ae seuntime ot | 

lines.’ 
to make the ciredif of Rosecranz’s 

sary stores, trausports, Tiiere ap- | 

Meanwhilé a manifest change | 

pf i i. | 
newing 

change in this contest in a rs wig 

unless some decided success shall ve | 

Tuere | 

out: 

break in “Illinois aud New Jersey as | 

will 

achieved by the abohtion army. 

are indications of such a serious 

soon transfer the contest from | 

Southern soil to their own hearthstones. 

Lhe Northern people are jus discover- | 

ing what has been as patent to us as aj 

sun beam from the beginning of this 

stroggle, that the advent ol abo: 

lition rule was the death kneil of 

liberty. That deluded aud fanatical 
people bave a dark and tforidding 

future before them. 

We lave yielded pretty muck all our 

space this week to communications, and 
such other matter as will be interest 

iug to our readers, 80 as to secure spacer 

next week for the President's Message, 

Hence the paucity of editorial matter. 

We thank brother R P Stallworth 

for his large list of subscribers. 
Also, Mrs. C. R. Hilt, of Beect: Grove, 

bas our thavks for Tenu., efficient ser- 

vices. : 

The .President’s Message shall ap 
pear It is lengthy, but 

every reader will be thankful for its 

publication. 

pext week. 

———— #4 —— 

pa We call attention 10 an advei- 

tisement of the sale of furniture on 

next Saturday, at the Tuskegee Female 

College 

IpoLATRY DecLinix. —A' Madras paper 
notes it as a sign of the times, that a 

‘minority of the council which regulates 

the affairs of the well known pagoda 
at Trivalore, in Tanjore, decided not to 

move the great car on the occasion 

of the annual festival! The majority 

prevailed ; but for six weeks the great 

car has stood, after being decorated as 

usual, ready for the procession. The 

musicians, priests and vestals are in 

attendance ; but no one comes to. lend 
‘The 

time for the festiyal has passed ; but 

efforts are still belpg made to induce | 

the villagers to come in and do some- 

thing for the honor of the old faith.— 

Io Serampere, the crowds who flocked 

to the famous Juggernaut cars, have 

much diminished of late, The same is 

troe uf the Pooree Jug ervaunt, and of 

festivals in India which are not. asso 

ciated with markets like the meals on 

the Ganges. 
Sie 

Prosperous providences ate for the 

most part a daugerous sta'e to ‘the 

soul. The moon never suffers an     eclipse but at the full. 

“17 80 yearned for holiness : 

  

. brethien,” hhve many times lately oc- 

be ready to do it. 

away on a distant battle field, and dais 

For the South Western Buiptist. 

Pee 12th, 1861. 
Dear C.: I thank you for your little 

book, aud am very glad yon len: 

it to me. After what I have ‘told you, 
you will probably see that it reminded 
/me Very forcibly of my own late ex 

perience ; though I have pot the pre 

sumption to thiuk it an entirely” andlo 
gous case. I fear I never cuflered so 
deeply as the author'deseribes himselt 
to have dove~—tie wer felt such keen an 

.guish ow “accoout of my sitis—neves 

straggle 'd so earnestly for light— sever 

; for my natural 

impatieuce made me cast the whole 
subject from me when # became too 
paiuful to be endured. Aud though 1 

often suffered terribly, yet this was 

never a very protracted stroggle, for 

I was always too ready to give it up 

as hopeless. Still, you may imagine, 

I was never very happy, and in my gay 

est moments there was a secret biter 

ness in my beart that torned all my 

pleasures into gall. 1 can traly sym 

pathize with the author when be says, 

“I cannot pray in what I con-ider 
.prayer ; I cannot repent in what I re 
gard to be repentavce; I cannot be 

lieve in the Scriptural semse of that 

term; 1 caonor love God with my 

whole heart, as He'sbould be loved by 

a rational being ; I eannat feel, nor do 

anything that a Christian ought to do, 
to glorify God.” (P.Y 65.) When, at 
last, this great darkuess was dispelled. 

I did not find  wysell in the eest cy 
which he describes; but, 

inasmuch as my sorrow was less acate, 

my joy was also less exquisite. Sull 

there stole into my heart a great peace 

and content—a feeling of iufiuite rest 

—and I well remember “the occasipn. 

It was while I was listening to a ser 

“lI will bring the 

16.) 1 felt then 

blind, uot be 

mon from the words, 

blind,” &c. (Is. 42: 

that I bad indeed’ been 

fore to behold ledge my 
Saviour’s wonderful mercy tofgards me. 

I felt all that day again like the author. 
1 prayed God to take me away to Him 

while my love was yet fresh and ar 

dent ; for I dreaded ayain to fall in® 
a state of coldness and indifference. 
And, again and again, the words of 

that beautiful hymo occored to me, 

apd ackno 

“I am weary of straying—O, fain would I rest 
In the far distant land of the pure.and the blest. 
1 am weary. my Saviour,-of grieving thy love ; 
O when shall 1 rest in thy presence above I” 

Singe that time there have been many 

hours of doubt aud many 

times when 1 have exclaimed, 

all, I am nptsa Curistian,” 

(Surg of which 

darkuvess, 

“after 

any eiors 

and wisapprehensiouns, 

van kids w ladt las 

ter ;) but still wen | Wo apply 

test and calb upon the heartsearching 

God, I can still cry, sincerely 1 think, 

“Lord Thou kuowest all 

knowest that:1 love 

I teel “my love 

things, 

thee 1” 

is weak 

Too orten 

aud faint” 

give up this 

Lope, aod I know and feel that wy only | 

safety is at His feel. 

aud weak as a child—I cannot take 

still 1 cannot, 1 dare not, 

ll ail iguorapt 

one: step without His aid. 

\ried it, away that | 

the journey back has been long aud | 

painful. 0, pray for me that now that 
i have found Him-again, 1 may ever 

cling. close to Him and never resign 

my hold on Him, for one moment! 

I wandered so tar 

Do you remember some verses you 
once repeated, when preaching in our 

cliurc, commencing (I think) “Cling 

close to the Holy One?” If 
leasure time, you would copy them off 

for me, I would be very much obliged. 

The late sad events in our family have 

drawn me closer to the Suviouy’s feet. 

meaning of the 

Saviour’s exhortation to “become as 

little children ;” and, wonder no longer 

I have learned tbe 

that “of such is the kingdom of beav- 

en” Such trust, such unquestioning 
faith in God as J exhibited will, I 

ope, always be a lesson tome. Then, 

besides, I learned what consolation the 

promises of the Bible can afford in such 
an hour = 

One thing more : 

thou art 

“when 

thy 

the ‘words 

strengthen 

cured to me/ and 1 have been wonder- 

ing whether I was really as willing to 

work for Christ, as I said | was. I 

complained that I did not know what 

He would have me do; and now I 

much fear that, if I knew, I would not 

I don’t know’ what 

it is—I hope pot false shame, but some- 
thing has held me back a thousand 

times when 1 might have spoken for 

Jesus. Twice 1 remember being ap 

pealed to for counsel and direction on 

this subject, and instead of saying 

‘Behold the Lamb of God who taketh 

away the sin of the world,” I actual 

ly waived the sulject, and refused to 

speak ! “Would you, can you believe i? 

And though, in bitter repentance, 1 

have prayed for those persous ever 
singe, how can I tiope for an answer to 
my prayers—I, who “quenched the 

smoking. flax?’ Oue of them is for | 

ly I fear to hear that ke bas beech sum 

moped into the presence of bis Judge. 

Do you wonder that after this I dure 

uot trust anyself—dare pot believe tha 

doubtless, 

the |! 

Thou | 

When Io! 

some | 

Avother thing 1 would Tike to ask 
you : and that is, why, when my stated 
hours for prayer arrive, my mind wau- 

ders to other subjects, my heart be- 

comes cold as a stone, my prayers are 
lifeless and heartless, and I offer 

lip service? Now, when you tell me ol 
dymng love, my heart glows 

within me ; and at other. times, doring 

ihe week, when | my 

Jesus’ 

remember Him, 

prayers ascend cootinually and His 
bat when 1 

come to pray I become dull and inseu- 
sible. « Surely, somethig is very wrong 
about it, and yet 1 vainly struggle — 

vainly pray that I may learn to pray 

wright,” Wout you pray for me, that 

this may cease to be so? : 
Your friend, A, 

I have written to E., to-night, and 

bave tried to help him ; but am much 
atraid that 1 did not know how to gu 

aboot it aright. At any rate, I can 

try to pray for him, 

name 18 sweet Lo my ear; 

Dec. 17, 1861. 

Dear A.—With this, I send-you a 
copy of the lines you ask for in your 

vote of the 12th. 

I, tpo, read “Grace Magnified” with 

much of the interest that would attach 

to a record of my own experience ; 

for I found wavy things io it to remind 

me foreibly of my own exercises of 

wind. Bag, like you, I may say that 

ihiey did not result in such an ecstacy 
#8 the author describes—my- SOITOW 

for sin being less acute, my joy was 

also less thrilling. - “Great peace and 

content—a feeling of infivite rest” — 

would better bave described my state 

of mind. 

sus had come to me and spoken as He 

did 10 His disciples in the ®torm in 

which He slept, and said “Peace, 

be still 1” and my agitated, unquiet 

heart had dissolved iuto 

repose. 

“1 do not wonder that you have since 
been troubled sometimes with darkness 
‘aud difficulties. I do not know that it 
is a very common thing in the experi 

ence of God’s children in similar cir 

stances. The author of “Grace Mag- 
nified,” you remember, notes the return 
of that borrid darkness, even after his 

deliverance. In his case, however, it 

wus soon dissipated by looking to 

Jesus” as “ever living to make inter: 

cession for us. God “teacheth, ns 
profi’’—when He begins a eh 

carries it on. We ‘would often be con- 

tent with the knowledge we have at 

bot He would make “us 
to do 
great 

first gate d; 

| Know more of his fulluess—and, 
viten reads §8 1ulo 

  
fey ae 

Isiraits, where is horrible darkness — 

“Thou shalt remember all the way” &c 

Read that pas 

the whole 

{ Deut. 8:2-5 whole 

sage; indeed, chapter is 

| pertinent. 

| After God bas ‘hxpught “the 

{leads tlem *'in paths they have not 

| Kuown ;” hike 

| kuown in their experience before 

| He vever forsakes. We must follow 

| Him, dinging to Jesus ;. all will be right 

in the end. I know it requires great 

trust to be able to realize that we are 

in the “right way,” at such times. 

| that is God’s method of teaching us to 

trust. “What time I am afraid, I will 

trast in thee” Ps. 56:3. 1 know 

that you are “weary of straying” — 
| take beed that you be sure to follow 

wHEREVER Jesus leads He never leads 

to sin; but He does, sometimes, to 

"Pilate’s hall (where 

we may be tempted to betray -Him—to 

See’ Mark 8 :34-36 aud 10: 

nothing 

Gethsemane—to 

the cross. 

35-40. 

é “Jesus. I my Cross have taken 
.. All to leave, and follow thee.” 3 

You ask why it is that, when your 
“stated hours for prayer arrived, your 

8, your 

your 

prayers are lifeless and heartless, and 

you offer ovly lip-service” Perhaps 

I cannot tell you, -altogetber ; I only 

know that to bea frequent experince of. 

many of God’s children. I know that 

it ofien seems as if when I retire for 
prayer,it is the sigoal for all the 
Vanities of the world to come crowding 

into my mind so as to choke all utter: 
even of heart words, 1 not. 

I knowsone who can correct these things 
I read, “Likewise the Spirit also help 
eth (literally, helpeth against) our infir- 

mities : for we know not what ‘we 
should pray for as we ought ; 

Spirit Himself ‘maketh intercession for 

as with groavings that capiot be 

uttered.” Rom. §: 26 28, Opc‘unuttered 
groan unuottered, becauseunutterable— 

tells more ta our Heavenly Father than 
many load cries ; €ven as the moan of 
a poor, sick child attracts the mother’s 

attention more than the cries of a well 

one. “Caria mother forget™” See Is 49: 
5: I think there are many 

mind is filled with other subjec 

beart becomes cold as a stone, 

ance, have 

a great 

tecafise they do not believe in the IThly 

Ghost.” He fills Chris's place on earth 

—“andther comforter” when we pray, 

we must pray in the Holy Ghost Jude 
20 ‘Whatever comes, let us not cease to 

try to pray, The Lord can” ‘heap. the 

desire of the bumble,” Ps. 10 nd   1 am willing to do aught 10 help the 

cause of Christ? ; 
o » $ 

Flug 

38:9 

only 

It appeared to me as if Je- 

blessed 

. | 
viind | 

{by a way they knew not, ” He often | 

it was evr | 

But | 

But | 

but the] 

cirdistians who suffer much and long, | 

lieve that you refused to speak for 
Christ to one, too, who appealed to you 
for counsel ; I know it was very wrong 
and deeply to be deplored as yon say 
you have deplored it —bat why should 

I not believe it 2 Ah, A — you are 

not the firs por the only person that 

that same thing | the 
Lord not lay this sin to oor ehiarge | — 

a kind of of our Lord, 

perhaps, thau Peter's § for he denied in 

the midst of cruel and powerful foes — 

we, tu those who “would sce Jesus.” 

May G d forgive us | Why do you say, 

—*thongh, in bitter repeutance, 1 have 

prayed for 

how can [ hope tor an ‘answer 

ever did may 

dental worse, 

those persvns ever siuce, 

to my 

prayers, I, who quenched the soroking 

flax’”? Way shut yoarself up in sor- 

row, when God has forgiven yout sin? 

why quench your owa prayer by -doub- 

ting the efficacy of Chiist’'s prevailing 

blood and iuvtercessicn? “Fear not, 

only believe.” There is, ip this, an 

indication of the same legal spirit that 

has already costyousy mucus grief.— 

Let not this sorrow have the power to 
work de th. - It ought 10 work repeu. 
tance, The “sorrow of the world” leads 

either to an utter disregard of our ac- 
tions and their consequences, or to 

despair—durk aud sullen,—and so the 

end is death : “godly sorrow,” on the 

other hand, leads to a viewing of our 

sin as God, as Jesus, Yeicws it; but it 

also points to pardon and a new life of 

hopefainess. “These 

unto yoo that ye sin not” &e. 
2:1 1 

I have no idea whothe fgend is, to 

whom you reter as being on a distant 

battle-field. 

things 1 ‘write 

1 Juo. 

mind to the Redeemer? Bat, 

past sin shut up your prayers, 

Saviour upun 

make intercession for you. a 

really willwg to work for Chuist, 

simply questioning your heart.’ 

someibiug, do everything, for His sake 
—out of love to Him. Let da ly, 

domestic duty be thus eowsecrated.— 

It is wot by doing this or that particular 

thing, that we serve Curist, so much as 

by dutag ali in the name of Christ. A 

cup of cold water is a tnifle, i itself, a 

by 
Do 

paiby ; a diligeat, devoted spirit may | 

cost but hide—but 

given in the name of Curist, oui of love § 
ome Ine Kd ang prune ‘Wor 

of sympathy i8 80 Spoken that His bless 

tug 18 asked upon iv; if vurdiligeoce in 

datly til be win a ‘heart coustaunily | 

tying Lo please the Lora Jesus, —we |   elf -cinally, as it we were preaciing 

Him the  fleatuea. 1 

lorget you iu prayet. 

among uever 

7 
Jan. 1st, 1862. 

Dear C : 1 thank you for wie words 

of “Clingiug to Jesus.” I trust | may so 

Oue tilug you 

It is with 

As ever, 

learn to cling to Him. 

say sirikes me very mach 

reference to believing in the Holy 
Ghost. 1 am atrawd, woen 1 thiuk of 11, 

that I du not ; that 18 that my ideas on 

this subject are so obscure that I bard. 

ly know wou [ beiteve  [ uever gues 
tivaed anyihing that was taa.bt we on 

this subject, but L sunply passed it by, 

aod in prayer have tuuugul ouly of 

God ine Father sod God we Sow. | 

trust God will eshguten me here 

With reference to wy friend oo a dis- 

tant bate field, I dow’s thnk 1 could 

ever approace hun oun this’ subject, wnp- 
i, 

to we l had sowe 

less be himsell led io sume way 

for when be spoke 

w 

reasun to fear that be wanted wo “prove 
we with hard questions.” I may bave 

wronged him ; vot l thought his was 

less a desire 10 be taught than a wikh 

to draw me ito an argument, lu which 

he was pretty certain to be Ln phat; 

for 1 could ouly believe; und 29d not 

explain belief, 1 re peat, 

have done hi Zand : 
atm 

my ma) 

injustice, liave 

never faiied to pray fof stnce bh 

left, though I fear Fhave tiardly expe 

With respect 

my other fiiefd, the case \was different. 
He was indeed an earnest inquirer, — 

ted an answer. 

Sull, Fhever knew exactly how 101eply 

to its questions, and so I remained si 

fent Afterwards, when be went away 
and I never expected to see him again; 
I bitterly repeuted of the injury 1. bad 

done him and tried to repair it \by 
writing to him. This wuch 1 accom: 

; plished, he promised to read the “Bible 

every day. Them I felt satisfied to 

leave him in the hands of God who 

alone js: able to wake us wise unto 

salvation. Still, 1 feel and have fell 

all along, that this does not absolve 

me from the guilt of having “denied 
the Lord” Buu I do: vot now mourn 

=hopelessly, when [ remember “if any 

mau sin we have an advocate with the 

Father, even Jesus ‘Curist the Right: 

eous.” Your friend, HAE 

P. 8 —8ince writing ‘the foregoing, 

we have jost head that P— is cou 
sidered drivg Hoy: ‘#t ouee on this 
sad Jovroey, !       

Aud you Think that I can never be- : 

Why may you not write o 
“him and endeavour yet to direct his 

at all 

events, do uot let the cousciousuess of 

so long: 

as there is a throue of grace to which 

you are invited to come boldly, and a 

it who ever liveth to 

Youn can never kuow whether you are 

kiud word, a gentle expression of sym- 

are serving Him a8 really, peruaps us| 

to | 

Desnh 1 am’ indeed or 
the circometances that caused you 
leave home, but hope yoa will toi? 

better than, you feared. 
movements are uancert 10: > oy. 

least, — I do not know is 

reach you; bot” 1 thonght 1 
make the experiment. Sad 

‘journey necessarily is, youn must Ki 
that the thoughts and prayers of son 
are following yea ; committing yal 
to the cave of Him that keepeth Israel, 
who either slambers: nor sleeps, i, 
“wor kethe all things after the cous 

of His owt will ; 4 and we kubw. thay 

all thing® work together Jer: gi 
them that love God.” “think not’ 4 
God intendd evil bygeausing your fami 

ly so often lately ge nader the rol 

and making dark, beavy clouds ‘gaih 

you. ‘Ury, cheerfaily to wan a 
| lat, and wll will be well. He will 
give honey in the wilderness and 

| springs in the desert ; the pillar of fis | 

aud of cloud Bill not be taken awy 

por the mating for daily need bei 8 

moved, till you have passed the parrop 

steam that separates from the Jest 

{hat remaineth for the people of God, 

Never fear therefore ; never lose cour 

age nor hupe. : » 

As to those friends before whol yoi 

feel that you have denied your Lotd;it 

seems 10 me that it, indeed, ouvegif theo 

intended simply to prove you with bia 

questions, #ileuce was the best aus wer 

that could have been given. To ive 

said avything would have been % 

“cast pearls before swive.” Tuere. 4a’ 

time to keep silence 8s well as a “ime 

to speak. AB to the other—as 10" bot 
indeed— consider what the Lord Jobny 

says— He who knows: what ree 
prayers theet With on bigh—“Thierbfory 

| say unto you, ‘what thiugs soever yo 

desire, when ye pray, believe thatye 
receive them, and ye shall bavé them” 

Mark 11: 24. To expect nothing, is to 
take uly the life of prayer. ; 

May you yet experience ‘the power 
of the Holy Ghost ;” and may God 
direct you into the Knowledge of Him 

and evlighten you wore and . more 

As ever, yours, 
+ CA. 

Cor the South Western Baptist. - 

JerFERsoN, Janvary 19 1863: 

- Messrs. Epirors : I have juss return 

ed from Vicksburg, whither 1 went on 

Thursday afier the 3d days battle a 
| that place, in whick the invaders wets 
signally defeated, Notwithstanding 

  
| above 

  

“4 a   
eir Toss in killed wounded and pris. 

Powers atiiounting to 2,000, while our 

entire loss did not cxceed 120. 

| enemy’s transports left the Yaz 00,408 

| Sunday wornitg 41h just, in great 

1 haste, aud they were evidently greatly 

| alarmed, from the fact that they left 

gnantities: of pork and crackers 

il the water is | theif great ‘superiority o. numbers— 

buls, on the river bunk, neither taking 
| tine to destroy or 
| 
| thew boats, 

embark them ob 

Though no satisfactory 

solution bt the panic had trauspived vp 
| 10 the date of my leaving Vickbing 
| on the 10h inst. Our treops are well 
clad and shod, and in high spirits aul 
confident of ibeir ability to repulse 
auy force that may be massed against 
the hill city. s 

Ou my way home, I spent, wo: days 
with bro. William Howard (the army 
Mis~ionary) at Meridian, Mississippi — 

and with him visited the Baptist church 
Hospital, where he preached a very 
appropriate and feeling sermon to the 

sick soldiers as they lay in their Bunks. 

The meeting was ove of deep inferest, 

nearly every mun eviocing much feel 

ing ; und I sincerely hopeand Lelidve 

that the few days spent “at Meridian 

by bro. H,, (whom I think adaivably 

qualified for his peculiar field of Jaber) 

in preaching fo avd conversing with 
tte sick will be blessed to. the” Salve: 

tion of 8ome precious soils / 

Will all the friends of Zion 

come up the aid of our Domestic 

Board, in its commendable work of 

sending the devoied and pions’ “Mis - 
| ®ionaries to our Hospitals, and Regi 

| meutd in the field, 10 preach the “gly 

gospel of the Ulessed God.” 

dear brethren of Alabama: 

not 

to 

Pious 

Ain) 

c- | you could virit the sick in our fos pitaly, 
aud see the tear of pewiteuce trickle 

down ‘the cate worn-face of the hardy 

soldier as the earnest minister disconrs 

Les of the love of God to fallen man aé 

as set forth “in the death of Jesus, 
I sm sure your sympathies would ‘be 
‘shaped into substantial aid in this’ nc 
ble work. . 

; Fraternally. 

: : Ww. Jacos Pans 
——  —. 

For the’ South Western Baptist, 43 

Burr Cory, January 17, 1863, 

Ivey, in regard to the death of bis son Joshua 
Ivey: 

CrarpeL Hoe 
Vs we 

ov. 27, 1862 

request of yourj deceased son Josius, 
1 write yoo a few lines. My being § 

| weber of hi denomination, I ‘ake. iv 
upon myself to write; he ree 
of us that wé should le Keow bow 

“and where be died Le 

  
4 i 

£4 » 2 

died 25th Nov. 

that he fel assorcd that Ke would go 

. heaven. 

ata rest. 

. dom, Ward Master, Chappel Hospital, ! 

Misano. Barton's : Below you wilt find » cop} 
of a letter, that was addvessed. to bro. Robert 

CriNtoN Mis, i 

Me RB ‘Ivey, Dear Siw: Turough the 

pris 

  

    
gick'3 he iohid § here Tow Nov, aid 

‘He had Typhoid fever 

and Chrouic diarrhoea. [am the Ward 

master bere, and cap testify that all 

attention wes paid to’ him. 1 waited 

on him like’ a a brother and did all 1 

could to save him, for-he was a good 

boy, dud T loved him much, but it w 

the Lord’s will to gall’ him to rest. ~~ 

Joshna requested me to say to. you all 

ihat he was perfectly willing “to die, 

Le gaid that be did not dread death, 

oo divine one wrote 0 8 

| lieviog friend : “You must give he 
hp, not for a day, to activity. 
ng is mreapt Lo grow upon the dt 

Jue you pr sk or wet tor Gad, the | 

ovnay” Aud shall we Ly indale; 

pot our fervenecy of spirit in hazad, 

ton the bs of: condemning vursely 

to drag ong a Hie of nselessnos ?- 
The approach of death, cries; “See | 

ye iantau the matter” Those who 
may bol pe around us today. 3 

1 

{o heaven. : 1 must apy that I believe 

he was 8 wood Christian : he said “that 

he knew be would die, bat would ‘go to 

rest” 1 never saw any ove more will 

ing to depart this life. I now feel that 

le is hapy. He sang and prayed just| mortow’s sun may shine dpon. th 

before he died. He said “that he had grave” Then, nothing but the areh 
been a member of the Baptist elinrch ge'l trump can wake the cars, to wh 

fr five years” We were strangers, | we may no speak the words of et 
put brothers in fellowship. Yoo all [ yal 1ife4 and the eyes belgre which 
have my warmest sympathies. It is | ap ny now place the ey of 

sad news | ktiow 10 bear of his death wi wut, shall ie gucuched: and ray! 

i 

  
savi 

glorious news to know he died in Jesus | in thie vight that cannot break aw 
Ww hat ie death toa Christian? Happiness | 
I would not call him back if 1 could, | 
bot will strive to meet him in Lieaven | to “lay ap every opputiunity Yor 

where parting will be kvown no| work of winning Wodls to. Christ I 

more. He wisbed to see you all ; and The hardening. of the nner in on 

said you must all strive to meet bi in| ditence, cries, “See that ~~ ladten 

3 mailer. “While he walks te way 

Grieve not for him, for he is forever | evil; is guthers strength, - 

He was decently buried. — | conscience | loses ‘He gets aw 
You can come after him. if you wish i further aud father from the ‘Crows, 

his money aud ¢luthes you can get by | that surpassing spegiacle of love 

coming “after them, He belonged 10] strrow wockes bim less. The vows 

Co. B.3:d Ala. Cavalry. 1 assure you) made 1h times past, be learns to torg 

that I was a friend to him and would ¢ Where whispers one startled hin 
have done auy thing for him, “but he is coms Ww sleep unmpved by the thud 

gone to rest. I shall strive to meet | bplt of provident] 1 awakening. 

wil the mpraing of ibe réstirrect 
Oh, solemn call 10 Urediém the ti 

“him there ; 1Toved him because he was | yond all question, if it has been nr 
such a guad Christian. 1 love ail, said, “Tn war, expedition is cquivaley 
God's children. 1 wish you could Buve | strenglh, » ‘this may be suid, with ten 
beeu here before he died to bear him sing | troth iu reference to a work . of wh 

aod pray. “If you come after bim 1, the difiialiies multiply at so, alarm 
will tell you all he: said. 1 live inl a rate. Sha 1 we uot deel as though 
Kentuky, but now Ward master at | we do at ond is all i can be done 
this. Hospital. T would like to Bear ns? 1 

from you all, sud any information that} oo hy oF e Minit WW 
you ‘wish in regard to doslita, Lowilll celebrated Guile Herbert inf 

give as far as 1 know. hg | ed a court friend of his vesolatio 
Direct your letters to M, W. Wis- | enter into holy ovdists, he endeavor 

dissuade him feomiiy, a8 ton mean 
‘employment, and too. much below 

birth and the excellent abilities 

endowments of Lis mind... To 
He rbert replied, “kt hath been forr 

judged that the domestie servan 

| When wesee the monks of the | tHe King of Heaven should be o 

thirieenth century assembling an army | | noblest families on earth, Aud th 

of chi dren, for the recovery of ‘‘the | the iniguities of the late ‘times 

holy laud” from the misrule of the | made clergymen meanly- valued, 
sl Conte my “intidel,” aud appealing fof tie Tusprar J vio wwe d mere oT 

tiow of their enterprise, to the words of | yet 1 will labor to. “make it" honor 

the Psalanst, “Out of the mouth of | by covseerating ah wy” Jearn ng, 

babes and sucklings hast Thou: perfec: all my pug abilities fo advapee 

ted praise.” “what sball we say ? We | glory af 7ihat God, that gave 1 

caunot say (bat these words bad nota | knowi that T'ean mover do too 

meaning and a power for that tide, Jor im that hath done so much fi 

since they have a meaning and a power [af to make # men Chivisting, Abd 1 

for alls things: We most say that the’ labof to bo) ike wry Bavionr, by ta 

crear ofthe moyement “in | hamilny kK Poly inthe eyes of all 

what children were incited to pepform us and hy following 1 the merciful aud « 

a work’ of the Lord;not in thie Welief that | example o ‘my dent’ Jesus.” 

there is a work of the Lord which: {=m 0 ere 

cildien may perfop for this inl ASK Youw Bie, =A pious futher 
2 evening before his depurtute, de 

preciousdrathely (a0 wll his child ou to come iota his chiar 
But is it not ware important to en ut pei ela rrdand aon 

quire o bither we have read this trai | hed 5 4 hus addressed ihetws: “Tol 

azine l 0, we properly re. igl that Kiow that | am soon going to bet 

Jesus, 8 “the Captaib ot their ‘salva | planted out 9 gf this world (into a 

tion,” has a present, nrgent Claim on | hope T ah: all there be permit 

cui ehildren?” dave we Tet, as we] Watch oved you, and 1 trast you 
walking the dame toad, and will 

suould feel, that even in the tenderness tiflow wie. Yo all Em the 

of thicir carly years, it becomes. them 10 | | greal pain have been taken to 

“enhist in His anny of ‘the called and it 10 you, | Where isit to be fin 

ciiosen, and faithful? ks it a miler of The Gilden all hetanily Yoplied 

his we esha | BN Tf pete 
now with the pauuply oe mislead you. Wi hen ade 1 are be { 

spiritual warfare —a matter: of “grief | ioe this or that be right; ask 
that they sremot? = Oh, do" we | yearn, | Bible ; s +f your Saviour would 

uid pray, and labor, that they muy be dove wo | Le 

numbered with the “lintle ones,” out of Bre : 1s 3 t 11 

whose mouth God perfects His praise, een 1 1 nie tne 

is the Gol wlio from all stages | of life i Vonragosa. Jan) 

cathiers most from the first, infirmes) Lieut. Col. Hatehinson, with 100 of M 
bs 2.1 bi ot so, | cavalry. made a dash yesterday upon the 

vagy 1IF these things are no 4 camp at Morireesburo,” and ocapitur 
is ofr error as great aod ad brought off safely, 150 prisoners and 

i Ny |] ~~ ion vinons, a8 1he error of the monk rion. Hobo, of Wheelers: caval 
Who shal} say whether:we “or they will ny lust. rport, has captered und de 

wer the severest condemnation at the | another large transport on the Com 

bar of Gnal judgment ? loaded with subsistence, 

ve Theeneniy has mude no show of an 
“ars 39 | from Marfrgesboro.’ See that Ye hasten the Nafger. ie a 

Clinton, Hindes Co., Mississippi. 
L am respectiully yours, - 

M. WW, Wispon: 
ord 

Our Children. 
nn 

consiste 

  
11 vetinth 

  

  
then 

Braxrox B 

“ Moprue, Ja 
contain ecorresp 

5 Betis, dated Ja 

When “Joash was minded to repair he 
the “house ofthe Lord,” und sent forth| tin 

priests. “and Levites to gather which saya. 
on if \ The rents py the city with a woney of all Israel for that purpose, | he Ein. The sity 
his injunclion was, “See that ye hasten fortified with batteries all aroand it. 
the nintier® These words are worthy to The gunboat Hatteras went in cha 

be always sovuding in the ear of the strange-suil on Suvday evening. Hea 
The sl +. Christian, ‘as & labirer inthe cavse pf | and upon Ste started in pu 

Christy Fa icked up a boat containing the offi 
The impaling of the ey to ; which we ve men belonging to he Sutteras. w 

are called, eries, “See that ye hasten the the Hatigres —ratgud ;siongside 4 

watier ” It is such work as ‘the Master 
steamer of a furions fire on the 

| did, while. on the earth—sveh as He 

1 

the 

& 

  
In about pReuty minutes the Hatteras 
evidently ¢ 
The Rey the Bolotweroi od 

woaid do, were He to retorn. It fia { and found the rant of “the Hatters 
wo ~—f{ruit | fathoms water. “The victor hud disap rk that certainly “bears fruit—fr "he Hatters bad on 
enduring pot for a season ouly, boi thirty Awo| pounders. e rebel 
thronghout eterpity. Tt is. work that pounders by the sound. 
blesses earth abgments. ihe hosts of| a Utik.she wag from - Mobile 

heaven, and rescues souls from’ thi The ication at Galveston are 
into hell Barely, every day of tej + © HE Monn x, 
p "*!ponement of so wor g " 1 The Advertiser and. Registers hak 

¥ Jmigh 1 dated Jackson 20th; which says the 
i dispatch da ¥d. Tungipapo, 
which sags the New Orlouns Picayund 

report of an cog gagement b 
viland the | Yatkee gunboat 

rom. ston. The 

j “ltis 8 (gs okie mize and | 
or the very Now.” i Sey 

Our liability to loe the id tr   all on board ep 

Tn  



    

  

  

Jan. 8th, 
A.—I am Sindeed Sorry 

ton, who anpealed to yoa | the circometances that cavsed “you tL 

kpow it was very wrong | leave hone, but pope you will find 

y be deplored as yon say | better than syou, feared, 

loved it —but why should | movements are uncertain, —ie 

it? Ah, A —, you are | least, ~1 do not know that 

: I thonght 

Sad 

‘journey necessarily is, you nus ft 

ink that | never be- 

wm refused to. speak for 

can 

por the ofily person that Fe gCh you; bot 

same thing | may the | make the experiment. 

this =in {o our gharge | — 
the thoughts and prayérs of ; 8 onr Low, worse] tha i 

ol 
i Pete's Gila 

cruel and puwerful focs — | to the cae of Him that keepeth sr ¢ 

who “would see J who neither slumbees nor sleeps. i 

rive us |! Whyedo yoursay, | "worketh all things after the CoBtsel 

b bitter repentance, I have lof His own will i” aud 2'we know thas 

all things work together for goodall 
Think not’ 

rod 1 a oil bya: : ¥ God intends evil bg 8 your f 

to pass under the H 

making dark, heavy clouds ‘gal 

for he! de nied in are following you | commiting 3 

sus,” 

Hoge persoas ever giuce; 

wpe tor-an answer to my | them that love God.” 

Fo quenched the smoking 

saus yoarsell -ap in sBr- | ly so olten lately 1 
1 +s 7 1 : 
ur sit ana 

you crimily 10 wali og 

He wii 

wilderness 

Lry, Cn 
¥ ' 

ud ail will be well 

1 iy ar: mo, g ve uouey in tue a 

e.” There is, 1p this, ap springs in the desert ; the pillar of fine 
i the same legal sputt that | and of cloud will not be taken aw, 

f— por the mauna fof daily need bes 2A 1 cust ha Usy muocu. 

sorrow nave the power to moved, ull you Lave Pp sued the nArrg 

| stream that separates (rom ‘the Jest 
‘ rrow of the world” léads | that remaineth for the people of God, 

utter disregard of gar ac-| Never fear,therefore ; never lose cour 
to] Ee 1 or ; 

rk and sullen,—aud so | the | As to those friends before whom'yg 

; “godly sorrow,” on | thé | feel that yuu bave devied your Lord 

of jour seems 10 the that it, indeed, one, : hey 

as Jesus,” views it; bot (it ptended gpl tos prove you with tig 

0 pardon and a new Ide of questious| #ilence was the best 218 Wer 

“These 

L ye 

Iisought 10 work repeu 

thelr couse yuebces, age our pupe. 

leads to a viewing 

To Ji A 

said auything have been t 

| “cgst pearls before swine.” Tuere isa 
v ile to keépiailence a3 well as a 1 

to speak. As to the others=ds to Hig 
Way raay you not wnielto | indeed — consider whal the Lord ol 

deavour yet to direct his 

» Redeemer! Bul, at all 

cousciousuess of 

things I 

Ko. 

wille | that could have been 

1 J uo. 

oiven. 

sin. pot,” would 

idea who the friend is, 

ler as béing on a disiaot 

| says— He who knows whal tecep 

prayers tieei with on bigh—“Thel 

ot let the I say unto you, what things soever J 

desire, when ye pray, believe that " 

receive them, aud ye shall bavé thea? 

ted to come boldly, aud a y,,k1]:924 To expect nothing, fs 8 

7 ‘Who ever liveth to | take away the life of prayer. . 2 & 

PS8iuls lo}: Jou, | May you yet experience “thé pow 
of the Holy Ghost;” and may "God 

by direct you nto the knowledge of Hil 
Do 

lo everyting, for His sake | 

to Him. Let daily, ! 

uty be thus comsedrateld.— | 

Lup your piayers, so long 

throug of: grace to which 

JQ 

bever kuow whether you are 

work for Chunist, 

your 

glo 

sugning heart. and enlighten. you more apd mops 
As ever, yours, : 

ve el. | 8 Ae be 

For the South Western Baptist. Ta 

Jerrerson, Janvary 19 18638¢ 
Messrs. Epirors : I have just reéta 

Curist, A +d from Vicksburg, whither 1 went E 

water is # inifle, in itelf, a | Thursday afer the 3d days battle 8 
gentle expression of, sym- | that place, in which the invaders were 

higeat, devoted spit may signally \ defeated, Notwithstaodisg 

tile—bae if the water is | Wbeir gredt superiority o. numbers= 
name’ol Curist, oui of Tove | their Joss in killed wounded and Fr 

the ¥Yon cote word | veers amounting to 2,000, while 

18 su spoken tat His Uiess : vot ¢xeeed ’ 120. : 
upon 3 if vaililigende in eneciny's transports left the Yuz 0p, 68 

worning 41h just, in gre 
haste, and they were evide utly great 

alarmed, trom the fact that, they € 

pork and crackers WB 

bots. on the river bark, neither taking 

live to destroy. or embark thim ob 

is. Though no satistaciony 

is af the panic had (rauspivediop 
| au to the. date of my leaving Vickbing 

1 thank you dor tue n the 10¢h 1st. Oar treops are well: 
5.10 Jesus”) ruse | way sql clad and ‘shod, and in high spirits #8 

ing tau. Que thingy confident of their ability to + 
ue Very much Bos with | auy force that may be massed against 

the Hoby! the ; 
vn alvard, woen | think of hg 2 

i i 

doing this or'that particular 

Je serve Qurist, su much 4s | 

{Iu Lie pawme pI 

dua B 

entire loss did 

: ; ~ i 
le With a beard | coustautly Shay 

La Jesus, - We 

P I Laps 

Case 

thn 

Lhe 

as ically, ns 

qantities of 
ny 

ka pi ay er, 

Y 
h J 

to. believing iu Lill city. 

“Ou my way home, I spent two: days 

loward (the army 

ian, Mississippi — 
wd with bine visited the Baptist chore 

he preached a very 

, but i stply passed it Dy, Zppropriate andufeeling sermon to the 
ut ouiy f in their Bunks, 

the Sui oF Tie deep interest 

y mun evineing much feels 
erence fo my iriend oo a dis: | is and 1 stbeerely hope-and  belidwe 

L couptkst that the few: da) pent at Meridian 
; subjeg up< | by bro. H, ¢ ink adarirably 

well led du some way Lo ft, Luatiticd for Lis peculiar ficld of labor) 
* spuke to, we Lad sor th preac conversing with. 

to thes Salva: 
) 

us souls 

ob ; tonal 18 tbat ny deds bu] with bro 

t are so obscare that I hadd-! Mis-ionary) : 

Fall believe | lbever (J uts 

Hig that was tan. nb we on | Haspital, where 

hyer ave houg Siek soldiers as thew lay 

ted wad bod wmeeling was ote ol 

W-niPe nll zen we hore } ICATLY every 

Held, L dos'v thtag 

Ca Hial oa Luis x y 
vaotn ul 

to aud ner 

wabited to 

ol Zion 

Domestic 

¢ friends 

ad. of oul 

commendable work. aft 

ved and ptons Mis 

preach the 

the tiessed God? c 

of Alabama¥ 
L & # 

th could vier the sick:in our hos pital, 
. & 

see the tear of peullence (riche 

ren 

tid 

down the care worn face of the h 

soldier as thesearnest minister disco 

es of the love of God to fallen man ae 

as set forth in the death of Jesus,” 

I am sure your sympathies would be 

| shaped futo substantial aid in this Be 
ble” work. : 

EW exactly How 10 1eply” 

and so I remained si 

vards, wiicn‘he went away 

expected to see him agaiv, 

pent d of 4he ‘injury 1 Lad 

hid tried _to repair it by Fraternally. 

This wuch [ accom nun, W. Jacos PARk Re ¥ 

‘Bible Ce os 
the'South Western Baptist. 

Burst Cory, January 17, 1863, 

Messrs. Epitoks : Below you wil! find & 
of a letter, that was addressed to bro. Bi 

Ivey, in regard to the death of his son Ji 
lyvey : 

sromised to read the 
4 

felt sausfied to |e 

G d 

wise 

[hen 1 

the hauds of who 

make us unto, 
felt 

does not. abs Ive 

¢, gnilp of having “denied 

Bu. I do 

wien I 

Still, 1 teel abd have 

that ths 

Unarper Hospiray, Crinton Miss, 
Nov. 21, 1863. 

Mr R Ivey, Dear Sm: Through'tl 
request of yourjdeceased son Je 

the Right I write you'a few lines. My beings 
A. | weber of his denomination, I take 

hee writing the foregoiog, oon: myself 1o write ;- he req 
t iva d that Poli con gf"! as that we should let you KEOW: 

d where he died, He wastaken 8 | 

| ouerand paroled, and sent to this 

bol now mourn | 

remember if any 
- | 

have an advocate with the 
1 

i Jesus Carist 

ar friend, 

Ce 

r. | leave at orc ou this 
o 

and Chronic diarrhcea. 1 am the Ward 

coming “alter them. 

    
  

  ah I 3 = + rr = 

gick 3 be reached here 16th Nov, and 

died 25th Nov. 'He had Typhoid fever | 

“master bere, and can testify that all 

attention was paid to him. 1 waited 

on him like a brother, and did all T 
could to save him, for he: was a good 

boy, and I loved him mach, but it was 

the Lord’s will to _eall | him to rest. — 

* Joshua requested me to say ‘to yoy all 

hat he was perfectly | willing to. die, 

¢ said that he did net dread death, 

(hat he felt assored thdt be would go 
{0 heaven. | must say that 1 believe 
Lv was a geod Christian : hesaid “that 

Le knew be would die, but would go to 
rest” | nerer saw any ove more will 

ing. to depart this life. 1 now feel that 

de sung and prayed just 

betore he died, -He said “that he had Qiledd, 

been a member of the Baptist ckinrch 
y 

lie is hapy. 

We were strangers, 
brothers in fellowship. Yoo all 

ny Wirmest sympathies. It is 

i news 1 know to bea of his death + ou | 

gloTions pews to know he died in Jesus | 

What is deathito a Chrigtian? Hoppiness 

I would pot call bim back if I could, | 
but will strive to meet idm in "Leaven! 

where parting will be known 

He wisbed 10 see you all ; and] 

said you must all strive to meet him in! 

rn spr 5 iF 
five years, 

pul 

Haya   
&4 

no | 

nore, 

lienven. = 
Grieve not for him, for he is forever | 

at rest. He was decently buried. —| 

You can come after him if you wish ;! 
his money aad clothes yon can get’ by | 

He belonged to! 
"Co. B. 3d Ala. Cavalry. 1 assure you | 
that I was a friend to him and would | 

Lave done auy thing for hind but be is | 
gone to rest. 1 shall strive to meet 
him there ; 11oved him because he was | 
such, a good Christian. I -love ail 
Gods ebildren, 1 wish you could have | 
been here betore he died tu bear him sing | 
and pray. If you come afier him 1 
;ill tell you all be.said. 1 live in| 
Kentuky, but“ aow Ward master at | 

this Hospital. T would like to bear 

from you all, and any information that | 

you wish in regard to Josbua,: I will | 

give as far as 1 know. ; 

Direct your letters to M, 'W. Wis. | 

dom, Ward Master, Chappel Hospital, ! 

Clinton, Hindes Co., Mississippi. | 

1 am réspectiilly yours, | 
M/W. Wispon. | 

recreate 
Cur Children. | 

i 

| When wesee the .mouvks of the 

thirteenth century assembling au army 

of chi dien, for the recovery of “the 

holy laud” from the misrule of the | 

“iitidel,” and appealing for tne suspira- 

tioneof their enterprise, Lo ihe words of 

the Psalmist, “Out of the mouth ol 

babes and sucklivgs kagt Thou perfec 
ted praige.’-—w but shall we say! .-We 

catinol say that these words had nota b 

meaning abd a power for that time, | 

since they have a meuning and a power | 

for atl things. = We must say that the 

error of the movement “consisted “in | 

what children were incited to perform us | 

a work of the Lord, novin the belief that | 

which 

thes 

is a work of the Lord 

cildren may 

precious: truth. a i 

Bui is it vol.mere important to eu 

tiiere 

perform for is 

ie whether we have read this math 
abt? 

Jesus, as ‘the Captain df their salva 

' has a present, urgent claim ob 

children ? 
. 

Du we properly re.lize that 

dave we felt, as we 

Ad feel, that even ihthe tenderness 

| 
i | 
i 

cirearly years, it becomes them to 

vin His army of "the called aud | 

d faithfal? ts ita maiteg of 

shed 

taal grief’ 

it they are not ? Oh, [do we yearn, | 

pray, and labor, that they may be | 

bered with the “litle ones,” out of | 

se mpath God perfects His praise, 

the Gol who from; al] stages of life 

crs most from the first, infirmest 
BO, 

the: paveply “of 

ot 

with 

with “ae tha’ they: should be | 

now | 

warfare —a matter 

wos 2 If tiiese things are not 

vie as great and as 

us, a8 the error of the monks — 

o shall say whetheriwe or they will | 

ser the severest condemnation’ at the | 

( { final pdgment 2 | 
| 

“Sec that Ye hasten the Matter.” 

When “Joash was minded to repair 

hoose ofthe Lord,” und sent forth! 

priests. "and Levites to eather | 

ney of all Terael for: that purpose, | 

s injunction was, “See that” ye Aasten 

Our ervor 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
f 
i 

| 

vat 

e matter” Phese words are worthy to 

be always sopnding in| the ear of the 

Cin sting, ‘us a laborer fn the cause of 

Uhirist, ba | 

The impatience of the work to which we 
ve called, eries, "See that ye hasteu the 

inatier” It is-such work as the Master 

did, while on_ the earfh—such as He 

would do, were He to return. It 

work that certainly “behre fruit—fruoit 
endniing pot for a season ouly, but 

throughout eternity. - It is work that 
blesses earth augments the hosts of 

is 

leaven, ‘and rescues souls from sinking 

into hell. Surely, évery day of the 
pustponement of such work might well 
exciie famentation, Surely here, as 
Wesly said, (though not ip this connee 
on) “It is a great thing to seize and | 

piove (he very Now. ; 

to lose: the spirit of labor, |   Our Liability 
Ny 

{ unl the morning of the resorrection: 

( the celebrated Geurge Herbert inform 

ed a court friend of his resolution to 

' enter into holy orders, he endeavored to 

{ evening betore his departute, desired | 

{ and placing them arround his dying 

| know that I um soon going to be trans 

SOUTH WESTERN 
  

BAPTIS 
  © Ar Sn. on 

— 

eries, “See that ye hasten the matter.” 
God gives the grace that prompts to 
Christian industry ; bot if it “rust in vs 

unused,” He will withdraw it. Satan 

dreads us most as workers, and there- 

fore most entices us to sloth. . Hence 

an eminent’ divive onge wrote to a be: 

lieving friend : “Yon mast give place, 

up, not for a day, 16 inactivity. Noth 

ing is more apt Lo grow upon the soul: the 

less you spenk or vet tor God, the less 

you nay” Aud shall we Ly indolence 

put our fervepey of spiritin hazard, or 

ron the nsk of  condemoing ourselves 
to drag ont a Ife of nselessnos 7 

The approach of death, cries, “See that 

ye hasten the matter.” Those whom we 

may bgnefit are aroand us to day ¢ “to. 

morrow’s. wun, may shine upon their 

grave ” Then, nothing Lut the archan- 

gel trump. cat wake the ears, to which 

we may now speak the words of eter- 

‘nal life ; and the eyes belore which we 

may now place “the record of saving 

tut, sball he quenched and rayless 

in the night that cannot break away 

Ou, solenin call 10 “redeem the timeh 
: 39 

to “bay up every oppurtunity’ —ior the 

wotk of winning souls to Christ | 

The hardening of the sinner in empe- 

nilence, cries, “See that °ye hasten the 

matter.” While he walks the ol. 

aud 

away 

way 

evil, passion gathers sirength, 

He 

tarther aud fatiier from the cross, and 

conscience loses it, gets 

that surpassing spectacle of love aud 

SOrFOW touches him less. 

wade m times past, he learns to forget 

he 

comes to sleep unmoved by the thubder- 

Be. 

youd all qaestion, if it has been truly 

Were whispers once startled” him 

bolt of providential awakening. 

said, “10 war, expedition is equivalent to 

strength,” this may Le said, with ten fold 

truth iu reference to a work of which 

he difficulties multiply at so dlarming 

a rate. Shall we not teel as though what 

we do at once is all that can be done by 

us : 
i 

Tae Diexiry or tHE MINISTRY — When 

dissuade him from it, a8 too mean an 

employment, and too. much below his 

birth and the excellent abilities and 

of mind. 

Herbert replied, “lt hath been formerly 

endowments his To whom 

judged that the domestic servauts of 
the King of Heaven should be 8, the 

noblest Limilties on earth. And though 

the toniguities of the late times have 

made clergymen meanly’ valued, aud 
ther wacrrd- whore Of priest ‘Conte mptible 

yet I will labor to anake it hovorable, 

by cousecrating all my learn ng, and 

all my poor abilities’ to advance the 
Jod | that 

knowing that I can never do too much 

glory of that give them, 

far Him that bath done so mueh foe me 

And I will 

labar to be hike my Saviour, by making 

as to make me a Christian, 

hamibity Jovely in the eyes of all men, 

and by following the merciful and meek 

example of my dear Jesus” 
ASI, 

Ask Your Bie —A pious father, the 

Wl his children to come into his chamber 

all 

Tae vows lie | 

aod five 

er Brooklyn, The Hatteras was aniron-clad’ 
carrying three 32 pounders rifled. The Brook- 
in pursued the Alabuma, but could not catch 

: Ricunmonn, Jan. 21. 
Two hundred Y ankees attacked a scouting par- 

ty of Confederates near Windsor, on the Black 
River. yesterday, and were repulsed, and driven 
into Suffolk. 

The Baltimore American of the 19th, says 
that reliable information has been received from 
sconts; that efforts are being made by the rebels 
to cot Rosecrans’ army off frem supplies,” and 

- then crush it. Rosecrans will not move, npon 
Longstreet until certain expeditions effeet the 
destraction of a railroad, and capture For- 
rest. . 

PrrersBure, Jan. 21. 
Advices from Norfolk of the 18th, report 

that a serious row occured on the 17th amongst 
the soldiers and negroes at the fortifications be 
low the city. It was finally quelled by two 
regiments from the city. 

A dispatch from Old Point anonnces the 
arrival of a few transports with troops: Their 
destination is believed to be Newport News 
‘and Yorktown 

Corcoran's brigade is believed to be in the vi- 
cinity of Windsor, on the Norfolk railroad. 

Three. prominent Union - citizens were assas- 
sinated ou the night of the 17th. 

CHARLsTON, Jan. 22. 
Another steamer, with a very valuable cargo, 

has arived safely at a Confederate port.’ 
Gen. Cooper has received the’ following 

official dispatch from Gen. Bragg : 

: . TorLvaoMNA, Jun. 21. 
To Gen. 8S. Cooper: — After the capture of 

the transports and ganboat, our cavalry made 
a dash for the large fleet of transports just be- 
low Harpeth shoals. They threw overboard their 
cargoes of subsistence, ordnanceand quarter 

~- master’s stores in immense qmuntity,and escaped 
by a hasty retreat. ; 

Our troops, in the midst of snow and ice, 
crossed to the North side of the Cnmberland 
by swimming their horses through angry tor 
rents which was much swollen by recent rains, 

routed the guard, captored and destroyed an 
immanse collection of subsistence jusb landed 
for tragsportation to Nashville bysvagins, 

(Signed) .B. BRAGG. 

Northern News. : 

Ricayoxp, Jan. 21.—The Indianapolis cor- 
respondent of the Cincinati Commercial says 
Indiana is ripe for revolution within her bor 
Gers. 

A plot of the democrat leaders to seize the 
State Arsenal has been defeated by the vigil: 

© ance of Gov. Morton aid a few ‘others. 
Vallandigham, in the House of representatives, 

on the l4th inst, advocated armistice. The 
Hearld's correspondent ssys his speech was lis- 
tened to with the closest attention. 

Napoleon did not allude to American affairs, 
in’ bis reply to the diplomatic corps, during his 
new year reception. When the Emperor pass: 
ed where Mr. Dayton stood, he inquired * What 
news ?” and on Dayton answering, “Bad news 
just received,” his Majesty replied that be re: 
gretted it, and hoped it would be better within 
one year. 

The Enemy. Falling Back in North Caro- 
. ina. 

Gorpseoro’, N. C., Jan. 22.— All quiet.— 
The Yankees are reported to have fallen back 
from Trenton, and are said to be at Jackson- 
ville, ten thousand strong. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
“oe AT AUCTION, 
Blankets, Furniture, Crockery: &c. 

T1LL be sold in Tuskegee, on Saturday the 21st inst. 
a large portion of the Furniture belonging to the 

“TeeRsenn KpyaLE CoLleck.”” much of which is quite 
new— 

40 Mattrasses ; 
90 Blankets ; 
A large number of Sheets, Bed Spreads, &c. i 

Feather Pillows and Bolsters ; 
Bed =teads. Wash Stands ; 
Pureans, Wardrobes, Mirrors, Andirons, &e. ; 
i woe Cooking Stove, in good order ; 

A large lot of CROCKERY. including 
100 Plates, Dishes, Knives and Forks, &e. : 
Several dozen Chairs, and many other things. 

A Sale at the College at 11 o'clock. Terms eash, 
@ D. CLOPTON. Presid’t & 

Jan 29. 1863. Board of Trustees. 
P. 8.—Two or three Pianos can be purchased at private 

ial. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Admini tration on the estate of Willism 
Conway deceased, having been granted to the under 

signed by the Probate Court of Russell county. on. the 
6th day of Octeber 1862 : Notiee is hereby given to all 
persons having claims against said estate. to present 

them within the time prescribed by low or they will be 

barred. IRVIN CONWAY. 
- Jan. 29, 1863. Bw-$3 0s Administrator. 
  

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
Propate Court, SPECIAL TERM, 22D DAY OF JANUARY, 1863,   hed 3 thus addressed them: “You 

planted out of 1s world into a beter | 

I hope IT shall there be ‘permitted to! 

watch over you, and [ trast yon are 
walking ithe came road and will soon 
follow me. Yon all know the road ; 

| great paivs have been taken to show 
it io you Where isit to be found 27 

The children ull instantly replied, “In | 

the Bible ” The dying parent proceeded i | 
“Keep Wild of 
mixigad yoo 

that chain ; 3 it will never | 
When On are in doabt | 

whetbed this or that be right; ask yonr | 

Bible ; 8 ¢ if your Saviour would have | 
done nO p : | 

{ 

Seenlar Intelligence 
.FrLuaBGNA. Jan. 22. 

Lient. Col. Hutchinson. with 100 of Morgans 
cavalry made a dash yesterday upon the enemy's 
camp at Mnarireesburo,” and captured, and 
brouzht off safely, 150 prisoners and thirty 
Wagons. 

Major Holman, of Wheeler's cavalry. since 
my last. report. bas captered and destroyed 
another large. transport on the Cumberland 
loaded with subsistence. 

The enemy bas madé no show of an: advance 
from Murlreesboro.’ 

(Signed) 

  

3 

Braxton Braga. 

MosiLr, Jan. 23. 
The evening papers contain correspondence 

from the New Orleans Della, dated Jan, 13th, 
which says: 

The rebels oceupy the city with a force of 
five to seven thonsand men. The city is well 
fortified with batteries all around it. 

The gnoboat Hatteras went in chase of ‘a 
strange sail on Sunday evening. Heavy firing 
was soon after beard.  Theslonp-ot war Brook- 
lyn and gunboat Sciota starfed in pursuit, and 
picked up a boat containing the officérs and 
five men belonging to the Hatteras, who report 
the Hatteras “ranged alongside a strange, 
steamer opened a furions fire on the Hatteras 
Inabout twenty minutes the Hatteras stopped, 
evidently erippled. 

The Brooklyn and the Seiota eruised all night 
and found the wreck of *the Hatterng in nine 
fathoms water. The victor hud disappeard. 

The Hatters had. three rifled guns and four 
thirty-two pounders The rebel had Sixty-eight 
pounders by the sovnd. . . 
Some think she was from Mobile, and not 

the Alabama. - 
The fortification at Galveston are formidable. 

: . Mose, Jan. 21. = 
The Advertiser and Register, has a disputeh 

dated Jackson 20th, which says the Crisis pubs 
lishes o dfkpateh da ed Tangipao, the 20th 
which says the New Orleans Picayune containes 
an official report of an cogagement between the 
Alabama and the Yaukee gunboat Hatteras, 
twenty miles from Galveston. The Hatteras |   was sunk with all on board . except one officer | 

HIS day came Branch Ligon, Administrator of the 
T estate of Wm. MM. Ligon deceased. and filed his ae- 
count earrent and vouche. |, evidences of apd statement 

for a final settlement of the sun. @ It is ho that the 
24 Monday $n March 1862, be appointed a diy for making 
said settlement ; at which time all parties in interest 
ein appear and contest the same if they think proper. 

W. K. HARRIR, 
Judge of Probate. 

_ 

Paid $4-5t 

Notice to Creditors. 
¥ FTTERS of Administration on the estate 

__ 4 Jackson deceased, was granted to the und : 

the Probate Court of Macon county on the 24th dav of. 
January 1863 : 

sing ¢laims against said estate to present the some 

the time prescribed by law or the same will be barred. 
JAMES C BASKINS, 

+ Jan. 29, 1863, BwwPaid 83 50 Administrator. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
FN Tuskegee, Macon County Alabama, on the 21st of 

A January. 1863, a negro man who says his nawe is 

ANDREW, and that ke belongs to 4 man by thé name 
of Jorx' BERRY, of Cpsseta, Chattaboochie county. Ga 

faid negro man is about 55 or #6 years of age—about § 
feet. 6-or 8 inches hig |, and weighs 140 1bs 

The owner is required to come forward, prove property 
(by some disinterested witness) pay charges ane tike 
him away, or he will be dealt with according to a statute 
in that case made and provided. WM. LONG, 

Jan 29. 1863. p35 Jailor. 

 Obituarits. 
Died, at the residence of her parents, in Foster's Set, 

Nov. 28th, 

1862, MarTHA| ANX Euzapern, only daughter of J; Collier 

aad Jane E, Foster. She was born March 17th. 1849. 

She was # regular attendant ypon the Sabbath School, 

and always recited perfect lessons. She early gave signs 

of piety, and Oet. 7th 1840, she was baptized into the fels 

lowship of Grant's Creek Church after faving satisfied 

all. that a work of Grace had been effected In her he: rt. 

and that she was regenerated by the Spirit of God. She 

never gave reasons for any to doubt the genuizeness of 

her conversion or of her pious walk with God. 

Annie was a most lovely, most amisble, most affections 
ate daughter, sister, friend. She was so good, so benevo- 

lent. go kind, that all who knew her loved her. Her teach 

er in Tuscaloosa, Mrs: T., snid of her, that ‘‘she had the 

most lovely. the most angelic disposition of any one she 

Jan. 29, 1863. 

  

  

tlement, of Typhoid Fever, Friday mornibg 

ever knew.” One who knew her intimately from infaney 

to her death, said, he never knew her angry, of an unkind 

word to pass her lips. She sxked the physician if she 
was not very sick, and when he hesitated, she told him 

he need not fear to tell her, that she was not afraid to 

die. Told her mother if she died she would go to heaven, 

that she was not alarmed at the thoughts of death. 

Annie had a gnod mind, and it was well stored with 

knowledge for one of her age. She not only studied to 

acquire knowledge from books, but. endeavored to make 

herself useful in all the economy of hougghold affairs. — 

Bat above all, she studied the word of God, which maketh 

wise unto salvation. Every might, it was her custom to 

read God’s worll, bow at a rich throne of grace, plead for 
mercy. and commit the keeping of her soul and those of 

the family and friends to her Saviour. 
A short time since; we beheld our young sister buoyant 

in health and fresh as the vernal rose. How. soon has 
‘the elastizity Jf her step been ‘changed, and now she 
‘sleops the sleop of death. The soul that so lutel; anima- 
ted that body lias been borpe on angel's wings to the 

Paradise of God. May the blessings of Him who bath 
borne our sorrows and carried our griefs, rest upon this 
bereaved family, x wl%, 

"God thirough bis providences hag again visited us with 
» jhe messenger of Death, and has again robbed ns of one 
» of ont fold. 3 oS . di 

The snliject of this notice, Winpnan 1. Stay,” 

menfwho were picked ap by the steam- 

J 

t J & Thames 

Notise is hereby given to all person fraps PN Swallworth., ». 
ithin 

| Mis J P Stallworth. 

Dec. 24th 1824, in Georgia, and about the age of 17 he; 
removed to this State where he resided until the fall of 

1861, when he yielding obedience to the ealls of his coun- 
try volunteered in January 1862, and became a Toember 

of Maj. Beall’s Battalion of Cavalry. With others he 
was taken prisoner at Corinth, Miss., and from thence 

taken to the State of Michigan, where he remained until 
about August 1862, and was discharged on account of bad 

‘health, when he made his way homeward, and arriving 

at Chattandoga in Sept. he lingered a short time and ex- 

pired. Bro. Slay became a member of this Church on 
11th ‘of August 1858, and lived an exemplary life until 

bis death. A good eflizen, kind husband and a Christian, 

we feel his loss and mourn the judgment that has befal- 
len him and us, 3 ; \ 

Done in conference at Milltown, Baptist Church, Janua- 

ry 156%, © © G. LEVERETT, Mod’r. 

M. BU Tariom, Ch. Clerk. 

It is with feelings of inereased sorrow that we are com- 

pelled to chronicle the death of: our worthy and much es- 
teemed bro. Mirus Meinows, who departed this life 20th 

of December 1862. 

Bro. Meadows was a member of this Church and one of 

its Deacons, and was highly esteemed in the community, 

ad loved by the Church. He was a good neighbor, kind 
husband and devoted Christian, and his loss casts the 

shadow of gloom over bis family. the community and the 

Church. Like the patriarch Job, we are ready to com 

plain at God, a8 it seems, that Le is about to rob us of sll 

of our miie membership; but we are taught to think 

Him even for bis judgments ; for it is God that giveth 

apd God that taketh away, and blessed be his name We 

know not the time of bro. Meadow’s birth. He was some 

forty years of age, and bad for many years been a mem- 

ber of the Baptist Church, and for a long whilw one of its 

Deacons. With others, be offered his services te his 

country to @rive back its invaders, and joined the 14th 

Ala. Reg’t on the Potoma®. He fell at the 24 Manassas 
battle severely wounded, and after sixty or eighty days’ 

confinement he was taken prisoner and paroled Lome, 

where he lay until the time of bis death. X 

6. LEVERETT, Mod'r. 
«M. B. TayLor, Ch. Clerk. 

Loprick M. Norep, son of our esteemed bro. James 

Nored, of Conecab county. Ala, departed this Jie at { 

Kuoxville, Tenn, the 8th December 1862. Lodrick was 

born February 17h 1843. He united with the Arkadel- 

phia Baptist Church, in the 14th year of his age, remain: 

ed a consistent member of said Church up to his death. 

fa the month of June 1862, he volunteered in the ser- 

viee of his country, attachad himself to Capt. Stallworth’s 

‘Cb. 1st Bat. Hilliard’s Legion. After much heavy march 

ing and fatigue, disease assailed him ; he was then seat 

to the Court House Hospital, where he remained until 

Lis death. Todrick was a good soldier, and loved by all 

who knew him, His Captain on hearing of bis death 

said, ‘I had rather lost any other max in my/ompany, 

he was such a good young man.” Truly, he wag a pions, 

and [ believe, a devoted Christian. He loved his parents, 

and was very dutiful fo them, always asking their advice 

before acting. The Church has lost a jewel, the commu- 

nity a good young man and the army a brave soldier — 

Alas ! he has fallen in the opening flower of manhood, 

laying -down his life’in defence of his country. He now 

sleeps in Jésus ; and though he slesps faraway from home 

and friends, they shall meet again in the morning of the | 

resuriection. - Grieve not bereaved father, mother, sisters | 

and friends, he is but another link in that golden chain 

which binds your heart to that heavenly world. 

Geo. L. Lzs. 
re ee ee ee 

For Tax Assessor. 
AF We are authorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor 

for Macon county, Election first Monday in August, 1863, 

Ee 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons baving business with the. County 

Treasurer for Macon County. will find him in the 
| South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER, 
> County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862. 1y 
re =A; 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appointments 

AS MISSIONARY OF THE LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Tuesday after the 2d Sabbath in March next, at New 
[ Hope, Chambers eonnty, Ala. Wednesday at Providence, 
Chambers ; Thursday at Cusseta, Chambers ; Friday night 
at Lafayette ; saturday gad Sunday 3d Sabbath at Rock 
Suring : Spend e week She neighborhood of Mt. Zion ; 
Du the 400 caobath preqeh at Wt. Zon; NOTARY 
County Line ; Tuesdny ai Lebanon ; at night _at S¢hool 
House near bro. stelion’s, Tallapoosa’; Wednesday snd 
at night, at Dadeville ; Thursday at Pleasant Grove ; 

Friday before the Ist Sabbath in Aprilat Concord, Macon; 
intending to be at Tuskegee the 1st Sabbath in April. 

A Bro. Henderson, the war has brought on me a 

heavy burden. All the’ boy 1 had to help me to make a 
AZ 1s BOW al home a cryple for life—his leg amputa- 

tec Aldo, two widowed duyghitérs with seven children. 
Will you please make an appeal for me through your pa 
per for'hie p? lexpect to be at Tuskegee the time abyvé 
mentioned. Yours iu gespel bonds, . 

Jaues BARROW. 

Business Department, 
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Estray Notice. 
T AREN up by Elijah Ingram and posted before B. W. 

. Starke, an acting Justice of the Peace in and for Mason 
county, Ala.. ene certain Bay Horse about 15 hands high, 
about five years old, two hind feet white, with a small 
star in his forehead. WM K. HARRIS, 

Jan. 14, 1863. 3t-Paid $2 Judge of Probate. 

kK Administrator’s Notice 
I hereby given. that on the 17th day of January 1863, 

‘that Letters of Administration were granted the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon ‘County, on 
the estate of Thomas A. Nuckols, late of mid county de- 
ceased ; 
make payment to me, and all who have ehiims against 
said estate will present them to me within the time pre- 
seribed by law, or they will be forever barred. ] 

E00 a FRANCIS M. NUCKOLS, 
Jan. 22, 1863. 6w-$3 50 Administrator. 

a Administrator's Notice ; : 
3 hereby given, that on the 17¢h day of January 1 

I that Latters of Administration were granted to he 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Mreoti eounity on. 
the est te of James B. Nuckols, late of said connty de.   teensed : And all persons indebled to said estate will make 

payment to me. and all who have clal inst waid eg- fate will present them th me-within the {ime presseibed 

writer wt 

Friday and Saturday, 6th Sabbath in Mar h, at Bethel ; | 

And all persons indéhted to said estate will |   yo 
by aw. or they will be forever barred. " bins 

Administentor. Jan, 22, 1863. Sw-$3 50 

T 
Pr 

TUS 

E Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, an 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV-A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 

Y virtue of an 
Court of Mag 

who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers, | Corn and Fodder; 
in the several Depsrtments. = 

The annual Session, comprising xv months; Is divided 
into periods of three months each. ~The first Term begins 
with the month of Ostaber, the second with January, the 
third with April. 

In every case payments for each Term are required in 
advapee : andno pupil can be permitted to goon with her 
class until this rule is complied with. 

As no Steward has been engaged for the present. ample 
accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. By early appbea- 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, 
and cominunlcated to boarders before the Session begins. 
Those who do not thus apply in advance, will. upon their | 
arrival at the College, be directed to theirplaces of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to} 
keep pace with the increased price of provisions At] 
“present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which i 
will be modified aceording to circumstances. 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the textbooks, they will be likely fo’ need. as there will 
robably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 

stores. TH on " ) 
Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail road, eonpect- 

ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-read, about 
‘forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy at all | 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of itssociety; 
is unsurpassed. ® ’ ¢ 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes. ...... hieiins 
Preparatory®’ ....... oer 
Primary BE A aad an 

Latin, Greek or French “i 
Instrumental Musie with use Inst 
Voeal Music (in elass)........ -. 
Drawing and Painting. 
Incidental Expenses .... 

Tiiekees. Sept. 11, 1862. 

Eufaula Female Tostitte, 
HE next Academic Year will begin on Wednesday the 
1st day of October. 

The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore. The 
price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exelu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academie Yeur. 

For farther juformation apply to 
% * GEO. XY. BROWNE, 

Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 1y Principal. 

  

  

HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resunfed October 1st. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficieney. 
For Cirenlar, Catalogue Gr unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862, Marion, Ala. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP! ! 
ME P-L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour) 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has afgered the entire Machinery for the 
manufactugé of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner, Farmers may rely ‘in cending | 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity andquality, 
as 1 giveall my attention to the grinding myself. 

P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

HM SVALUABLE =. 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
T= subseriber offers ‘for sale a three story Rrick 

* Building, situated in one of the. most prominent 
places in town for business. | 

The building is new and well arranged for a Drug Store, 
baving a basement runing the whole length of the 

“building: 
Also. a desirable Dwelling, containing Eight Rooms, 

with all necessary Outbuildings ; also, about twenty-five 

acres of land attached to the lot, upon which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. 

I» JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Turkégee, Ala 

2m 
  

  WO) 20; 1802. 

J Al NG I 4 

INTERESTING TO. TEACHERS, 
of subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either | 

(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE. fear 
LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institn 
tions possess'a ivantages of location tor a college or high 
school, especially with ‘the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. 4 + WM. JOHNS. 
January 1, 

I have instructions to SUE every person indiscriminate 
ly, who are indebted either by note or account, to 

Glass & Brother, who do not come forward within the | 
next thirty days and seftle. (Phese mstruetions I am | 
bound to earry‘out. If you a*e sued, then, it will be: 

your own fault, A. DILLARD, Att'y 
for Grass & Bro. 

  

1868. 1y Paid pia 

LOOK HERE. 

January 8. 1863. 41-82 50 

NOTICE. : 
i Will Tan all the Hides brought to my Tanyard une 

Lalf for the other, and give those that bring hides the i 
preference over others of buying wy balf. Sole Leather | 
at $1 25.and Upper Leather at $1 50, except Light Kip and | 
Calf Skins, which I will ask a little more for. 

My Tanyard is situated four miles from Tuskegee on the 
road to Montgomery. 

Jan, 8, 1863. 4 

  

. JAS. L..HOWARD, 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 3 
I Have just received insiractions from Isbell, Amoss & 

Co., whose Notes, Books and Accounts I have in my 
hands for eollection, to'sus those who fail to come for- 
ward and pay or make satisfactory arrangements within 
the next twenty days. Their Books must be liquidated. | 
If you have eost to pay blame yourself. 

My office if over Dr. Bartlett's Drug Store, where you 
will find mie or some one for me. ready to wait on yon. 

A. DILLARD; Att'y 
for Isbell, Amoss & Co. 

Notice to Planters, 
DESIRE to purchase all the Hogs suitable to kill, that 
I can. Ounr soldiers are living on Beef, and hiave been 

for some time, and it, is absolutely. necessary for their 
health, that a change be made. Those having any sar- 

plus of Bacon or I'ork, or Lard, will perform an aet of 
patriotism by bringing in all they hate of either or all 
these articles to spare, and I will pay the market pries 

+ for them. M. M. COPELAND, | 
Jan: 15, 1863. Major, and A. C. 8. 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
N £85R+. BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE have just re- 
A received a new supply of excelient 

. TEREBENE, 
which burns io ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a light 

* espual if not superior to the best Kerosene. 
LAMPS {or the same may be had at the Drug Store of 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE." 
Jan. 9, 1863. {jun20 

1863. E’ 1863. TH 

Southern Field € Fireside, 
PUBLISHED AT AUGUSTA, GA. 

- —— 
. 

A First Class Literary and Agricultural Journal. 

Jan. 871863. 
  

1m-$3. 50 
  

  

Many distivguished Southern Writers contribute to its 
Colamns. 

On the first Saturday in January, 1863, a Nyw Sezies 
will be commenced, in Quarto form; of Eight Pages, con- 
venient for Binding. Each number will contain THIRTY - 

* TWO.COLUMNS Reading Matter. 
The Proprietor trusts that his exertions to maintain a 

inst { Class Southern Literary Paper will be liberally sus- 
tained. } 

The Terus for the paper will be— 

FOR ONE YEAR... ci... 
“SIX MONTH 
¢“ THREE MONTHS, ,. . wee. 1.00 
SINGLE'COPIES,.... crue uns oss ....TEN CENTS 
AF Clubs of 10 or more, for one year, $2 each, 

. - 10 or more, six months, $1 each. 

POST MASTERS are invited to use their influence in be- 
half of the paper. On all subscriptions forwarded by 
them, except apelub rates, they will ¥e allowed ‘a eom- 
mission of twenty per cent. No commission on club’ 
rates can be allowed. N 

Finns iinmmias aves 58 00 

The first number of this Favorite Weekly will contain 
tbe beginning of " $ 

BELMONT: 
A Thrilling Romance of the Last Century, 
By Mrs. Sum E. Hoar, of South Catolina’ | 

Also the opesing of a séries of Five Castes of a History. e 

A GEORGIA COURT FORTY YEARS AGO, 
» By Pumweson Pemom, © 

gu the first of a Series of 

twenty-three, © eight acres 
¢ Terms of pings rh uatil 26th 

112th day of 

“published without delay, for four cob 

\ section nine; (8) 

| VILL bend ofi the first Monday in February 

  

fe Notice— Sale. 
TLL be sold and by virtue of an_orderof the 

Ww eo A county, this day 
10 the undersigned: Administrator of the estate of 56 
Eady, deceased, before the Court House door in the town 
of Tuskegee between the usual hours of sale on Monday 
the 2d day of February 1863, Je following described land 
to-wit : The West half of tue Xen th-West. gnartet of 
Section twenty Township seventeen, ‘Range 

to ® Lawrence. off 
oC a ber Note 

and two approved securities. + DILLARD, © 
Jan. 15, 1863. 3t-84 ‘Admirer. : 

13th Distrie! of fhe Sth | Chancery Division of the State 
7 ; . 

‘appearing from the bill, 
ve. i Tae sworn to, Jhal the 3 

WitprincE C. THOMPSOX, endanf, Fannie R. Marshall 
Guardian, &c., el al. | isa non resident, and a minor 

under the age of twenty-one years, sud that she resides 
in the county of Cherokee, jn the State of Texas: tis 
therefore ordered that the said Fannie R. Marshall auswer 
or demur to the bill ‘of complaint in ibis cause by the 

March next, or'thet a decree : for 
want of anfincwer may be entered against herst any time 
after 80 days thereafter should sie still be in default. 

And it is further ordered that a opr of this order be 
cutive a 

the South Western Baptist, n weekly newspaper publis! 
in the town of Tuskegee, and . another copy be posted 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another copy to the sad Favnie k 
Marshall, by mail, to the County Site'uf Cherokee Oeunty; 

Texas ; WM. R. MASON, 
Jan: 15, 1863  4t-Pr’y fee $5-Paid Regi 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
Prorate Court, 1278 Jaxvary 1863. 

1S day came A. J. Crawford, and filed his application 
in writing and therewith a written ‘instrumeat. pur- 

porting to be the last will and testament of Mepimia 
Moore _ deceased, and setting forth in said appliea- 
tion that AJonzo Kinsey i8 a non-resident Jeiy of said 
deceased, and praying for an order to admit said instru. 
ment to Probate and Reeord as the last wilkand teptement 

Tuoias S. Tard, ! 

  

| ‘of suid deceased. It is ordered that said application be 
set for hearing on the 24 Monday in February 1863: No- 

| tice is hereby given to the said Alonzo Kinsey to beand 
appear af a Regular Term of the Probate Court of said 
county to be held on the 24 Monday¥in February 1863, and 
show cause why said application should vot be granted, 

. WH, K. HARRIS, 
Jan 15,1863. Pris fee $4 00-3w Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Macon Conny, 
Prorate Court, 81st Jury 1862. 

  

in writing and therewith a written instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament-of J. Cook Lewis 
deceased, aud setting forth in said application that J. L. 
Lewis, Pierce LL Lewis and Carrie Lewis, are non-resident 
heirs of said deceased, and praying for an order to admit 
said instrument to Probate and Record as the last will 
and testament of said deceased... If is ordered that said 
application be set for hearing on the 24 Monday in Feb- 
ruary 1863: Notice is hereby given to the said J. L. 

| Lewis, Pierce L. Lewis, and Carrie Lewis, to be and appear 
at a Regular Term of the Probate Court of said connty to 
be held on the 2d Monday in Febrdary 1863, .and show 
cause why said application should not be granted. . 

WM. K. HARRIS 
Jan. 15,1863. Pr's. fee $4. 80 Judge of Probate. 

NOTICE. 
Y virtue of an order issued from the Probate Court 
of Macon county, I will proceed to sell to the highest 

bidder at Auburn, Ala , on the first Monday in Februsry 
ngxt, two Negroes : ALICE, » girl about’ 10 years old, 
and GREEN, a boy about 10 years ald, ‘belonging te the 
estate of ABNER L. Tarvm, deceased. Terms of sale, 

ALEX. FR. Cash. ; 
Jan. 15, 1868. 3t-$2 

NOTICE. 
TE undersigned was appointed Administratoron the 

estate of Anson Davis, deceased, on the 7th of this 
instant, by the Probate Court of Macon county, Alabama. 
All persons having claims against said -estate will there- 
fore present the same within the time prescribed By law, 
or the same will be barred. N.'S. GRAHAM, 

Jan, 15. 1863. . 6w-$3 50 Administeator, 

sale of Land + 3 
Y virtue of ap order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, Fwill sell at ee at public outérr, on 

the first Monday in February wext, within the usual ours 
of sale, the ‘Plantation of John T. Whitehead, in suid 
county, known as section four, (4) and thé north half of 

except twenty acres off of the: enst end 
of said half section. and, forty acres off the north-west 
corper of section three. (8) allin Township fourteen, (14) 
of Range twenty-four, (24). Terms of sale made known 
on day of sale. J. W. E 

Jan. 8, 1863. 4t-$1 

Sheriff's Sale. 
NOER and by virtue of an order from the Cirenit 
Court of Macoa county to me directed, I will sell be- 

fore the Court House door of the town of Tu , on: 
the first Monday in February wmext, an elegant PIANO, 
leyied on under two attachments, ope in. favor of L. W. 
Isbell, the-other in faver of Mary J. Owsley, as (he prop- 
erty of Molly or Mary Drakefopd. « 

L. McGOWEN, py 
Sheriff, 

  

Administrator. 

  

Administrator. 
  

$ HOMAS 
Jan. 1, 1863. tds-$2, 

. .Sheriff’s Sale. 
  

1863, 
three slaves, to-wit: A man by the name of WALT; 

twa girls, one named SYLVIA, and the other MARIA— 
le%ied on to satisfy af fa in my hapds in faver of W, R. 
Mason, Register; vs. John'T. Langford, ‘A. G. Langford 
and G. B, Stephens. The said property fo be sold before 
the Court House at Tuskegee, between the legal hours of 
sale, for eash. THOMAS LE. McGOWEN, i 

Dec. 25, 1862. AA Sheriff, 

NOTICE. ® 
I ETTERS of Admnistration having been granted to 

_4 the undersigned on the 9th day of” July, 1862, by the 
Honorable Wm. K, Huriis. Judge of Probate of Macon 
Co., on the Estate of James .A. Bullock deceased. No- 
tice is hereby given to all persons laying claims against 
suid Estate to present them to me witha the time. pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. . X i 

S.J. W, BULLOCE, Adm’r: 
Jan. 1 1863. - 6w-83.50. a % 

A y 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
§ N Tuskegee, Macon County. Alsbama, on the 9th of 

January, 1863, a negro boy who says his name is 
Afred, and that he belongs 10 2 man by the name of 
Merrrrr STRERT, of Blaff Spring, Talludega connty - Ala. 

Suid negro boy is about 25 or 30 years of age—dirk com. 
plexion—tive feet 10 inches high, and weighs about 160 

pounds. “ 3 
The owner is required to come fo: ward, prove property 

e 

  

  

(by some disinterested witness.) pay charges apd 
him away, or he will be dealt with according to a statute 
in that case made and provided. WM: LONG: © 

Jan. 15, 1863. ni3 Juaslor. 

¥ Broke Jail, 
  

from the Jail of Macon county by breaking the burs: 
of one of the windows, a negro man named BEN, copper 
colored, about six feef one or two inehes high; th 
said boy was owned hy Amos Huenly. and was ut in 
Jail for assault with intent to Kill Dr. Keller. A le 
reward will be paid for his appreli«nsion. b 

” THOMAS 1... MCGOWEN 
Dec. 30, 1862. : . Sheriff. 

Town Council Notice. 
ESOLVED, That no party of quilting. or other assem- 
blage of roes shall be permitted within the eof- 

porate limits of the fown, at private residences or othey- 
wis: upon any pretence whatever ; and the Marshall is 

  

that, may be found at any such assemblage ; and no pass 
or permit from any one whatever shall be a Jrowstion to 
such negro. X ? £5 
. True copy from Minnteso ; 

W. M. REED, N. 8. GRAHAM, 
Clerk. ’ 5 Intendent. 

Dec’r 25, 1862. tf * 4 8 wd 

RUSSELL 00. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
: NOTICE. ar) 

  

  

been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate Conrt of Rus- 
sell. county on the 13th iestant : Notice is hereby given 
to all persons haying claims against said estateto present 

gar, late of Russell county, deceased, having: 

Jun, 22,1803, 64-83 50 Administrator. 

NOPICE. 13% 
lL c ERS of Mdumidistiution tn the ok = the under . T A : ted to the u 
signed by the Probate Court of Russell gounty, on tl 
2d instant : Notice is here y given to sll persons 
claims against said estate to Jecuen ; f 

_ prescribed by law or they will be barred 

  

  

a 

    

HIS day came Fliza L. Lewis, and filed her application 

NX the night of the 20th of December 1862; escapep. 

of William 

required to infliet Thirty-Nine Lashes upon all negroes. 

I rome of Administration on the estate of Mary Ses- 

them within the time prescribed by law or they will be thom » : ¥ JOHN NOBLES,  



  Te Smily Cicl 
A-Beautiful Little Story. 

A few years sitice, in coming down 
1 “the North river, I was seated in the 
~ eabin of the magnificent: steamer 

Isaac Newton, ' in conversation 
with some {riends. - It was becoming 
late in thie evening, and one after an- 
other, seeking repose from the cares 
and toils of the day made preparations 
to retire to their berths. Some 

: pulling off their boots and coats, laid 
themselves down to. rest; others, in 
the attempt to make it seem as 

wanuch like home as possible, threw off 
more of their elothing—each one as 

_ their comfort or apprehension of dan- 
ger dictuted.. % 

J I had noticed on the deck a fine 
looking boy, about six years of age 

: following around ‘a man, - evidently 
his father,whose appearance indicated 
him to be a foreigner probably a Ger- 
man, a an of medium height and 
respectable dress. The child was un- 
usually fair and fine looking, handome- 
ly featured, with ar affectionate ex- 
pression and countenance, and. from 
under his German cap fell chestnut 
hair, in thick clustering curls. 

- After walking abontin the cabin 
for a time, the father and son stopped. 
in a few fect of where we were seated, 
and began preparation for, going to 
bed.: I watchéd them. The father 
adjusted and arranged the bed the 
{child was to oceupy, which was an up- 
per berth, while the little fellow was 

undressing himself. | Having finished 
this, his father tied a handkerchief 

around his head, to protect his curls, 

lan 
« T 

you disputing about so early this 
‘morning! Perhaps I can help oneor 

“Why,” said John, about twelve 
‘years of age, “we were wondering 
why God isso often called Provi- 
dence.” Why should he have such a 
‘name? I said it was because he pro- 
vides things, and James says that 
can’t be the reason, because he also 

guards us, and yet we dont call him. 

“Guardence !” y 
#You have both studied Latin?” 
“A little, uncle.” 7 
“What does pro video mean ?” 
“It means to see before, doesit nat?” 
“Yes, , Now tell me how long it 

has taken to get this breakfast 
ready?” 

“How. long?. 
an hour.” 

“Why, it has taken thousands of 
years to get this breakfast for your 

eating!” 

“Oh uncle how can that be?” 
“Let us see. What fish is that be- 

fore you?” rs 
“Salmon, sir.” 

“Very well. He probably was 
hatched upon some river in Geenland, 

several years ago, and has, been kept 

to grow, till he was a large fish.—~ 

Why, sir, it may be 

trees to grow, out of which the vessel 

was built that went to Greenland 
after, him. That tea, which your 

aunt is pouring out, most likely grew 

at the foot of the hills in China, hun- 

dreds of miles from the ship that 
brought it here. That coffee 
many years ago, for I have had it in 

Bat it took years and years for the| 

my keeping ten, years, grew in Java ;| 

tian frankness—is not at all opposed 
to courtesy. You may tell people 
very serious, yes, even disagreeable 

traths, without wounding them in the 
least ; and as for compelling people 

There was once a very good man who 
said that he became all things to all 
men.——that he adapted himself to 

their tastes and pecaliarities- not sin- 
fully, of course, but courteously ; 

that by his Christian affability and 
self-forgetfulness; he might win them 

to embrace the truth. People are not 
always out just what they think.— 
Thoughts often néed a strict exami- 
nation, that wc may know whether 
they are worthy to be spoken out; 

and all who feel in their hearts a 

desire to speak the blant” words of a 
hasty, uncharitable thomght, should 

beware, for it is se/f—unkind, conse 
quenital self—that wants to speak. 
Stop its ‘mouth, hear what charity 
has to say. 

A Nest of Young Birds. 

Extract of a letter from the lute Hon. William 

© Wirt te his daughter, eight years old. 

Suppose there was a nest full of 

beautiful young birds, so young that 

they could not fly.and help themselves | 
and they: were opening their little 
mouths and crying for something to 

eat and drink, and their parents 

would not bring them anything, bat 
were to let them cry on from morn 

ing till night, till they starved and 

died ; would not they be very wick: 

ed parents? : 
Now your mind is this pest fall of | 

beautiful singin birds, much more beau- | 

  
tiful and melodious than any Canary | 

Music. : : 
~ Music is the the soprano, the foem- 
inine principle, the heart.of the uni- 

verse ; because it is the voice of love | 
—because it is the highest type and 

“to take us as we are,” it is not fair. | aggregate expression of passionate 
attraction, therefore it pervades all f 
space, and transcends all being like a | 
divine influx, what tone'is to the 
word, what expression is to form, | 

what affection is to thought, whay | 
the heart is to the head, what inten- : 
tion is to argument, what insight is | 
to policy, what religion is to philos- | 

ophy, what moral influence is to pow-1 
er, what woman is to man is musie to : 

the niverse,—Flexible, graceful and | 
free it pervades all things, and is’ 
limited to nome. It is not poetry ;! 
but the soul. of  poety;| 
itis not mathematics, but itis'in num- 

bers, like harmonious proportion in 
cast iron, it is not painting; but it 
shines through colors and gives them 

their tome; it is not. dancing bat it 

makes all graceful motion ; itis not 
architecture, but the stones take their 
places in harmony with its voice and 
stand in ‘pefrified music.’ In the | 
words of Bellini, ‘Every art is the | 
body of musie, which is the soul of 
every art ; so in music, too the soul 

of love, which also answer mot for 
its workings, for it is the contact 
of divine with human. —Mrs. Child. 

The Swearer’s Daughter. 

The Rev. Mr. Solomon Carpenter 
held a religious meeting in Sussex | 
county; Mass., at the house of a man | 
who was awfully addicted to swear- \ 

  
ing, and the minister took occasion 

VERMIFUGE | 
DR. LATTLIS 

In LARGE Boltles and Vials. 
Nothing else is nired to relieve children of 

Wagpms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Iis fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of Ban? ehildren—=for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN baving extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to eure children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle fs quite 
sufficient for 23 eases. : 

TarBorTON, Ga., Feb. 2, 1560. 

. LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE - COUGH DROPS. 

A certain eure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 
y amongst Children. g 

This is a pleasant medieine to take, producing im- 

mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases 8 prompt 

cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 

over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of i re- 

medy known, often stopping the most violent in 8 

fow Lore or at most in a day or two. Many cases 

thought to be 4Aecidedly consumptive, have been * 

promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanodyne 

expectorant, without astrieging the bowels, it stands 

paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French ‘Recipe. (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 2 forthe chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
guccess is likely to supersede every other remedy 

for thie cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 

Gonorrheeal, Blesnorrheal, and Leuchorrheeal or 

Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 

“ ‘States Pharmaenpeeis ; and in point of safety and efi- 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chrighic Tetters, Seald H 
‘and diseases of the skin generally, have been cu 
by this remedy ; and sifce the introduction of the 
No. 2 ‘preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been {ound that it will not effectually eradicate 
fo a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

ia more than two hundred places in Georgia, snd 
tie Soothers States, they are to be had ; and as 

& re scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
rémadiek, "by palming off their own or som Y 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let ail be cantioned to look well 
siguature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

  

rg 

REV. ‘HT ALBIRD, D:D » “President, 

‘And Professor of Moral Soience, 

A. B. GOODHUE; AM; | 

Professor of Mathematics and ‘Nat, Philosophy, 

--P, G6. SHERMAN, AM, “& 

Professor of Ancient Languages and Literatur, 

REV T W. TOBEY, A-My 

Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. ® 

  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History, 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD; 7 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Ecclew’cal History 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, a. Mu 
* Brown Professor of Systematic Theology.” 

THE NEXT SESSION. I 4 

Phe next session will open on Tuesday the 
first day of October, 1861. espe 

In order to me ( ‘the exigencies of thefimes 
young men and lads will be admitted next ses 88 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, or § 
a Course preparatory to a regular’ Courss, pro: 

vided the applicant has sufficient maturity ‘ang 

attainments.to do so with profit to himself, 
Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Dei 

and Lectures will alse be furnished: = 7 = © 

"The present elevated standard in the regula 

Classical and Scientific Convses will be main 
| tained. Ry ’ 

EXPENSES, 

“| Tuition, per term, of 4g months, in 

Incidentals .iu....ocinniors tae 1 

Room and Servant 

Conl, .ooindsinen on svn ane 8 

Board, per’ month, 4 

Washing .... td 

1. W. GARROTT, . 

President Board Trustees, | 

J. B. Loverace, Secretary. 

Marion, Aung. 29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

AAVAOGE oc sao ae sms sna a sah S25 ) 

9 

8m 

_ Dear Sir §—Your ajtention is respectfully 

invited to the Toi resolution passed by the. 

Board of Trustees of Howard College ut their 

annual meeting, viz : a : 

«Resolved; Thatthe Treasurer of Fl oward Col: 
lege be authorized to receive she Coupon Bonds 

S. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, 

3 

| Baeoss. 
  

VOL. 4=NO. : 36 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS, | 

The South Western Baptist, | 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | the wan, 

wish for POG d great ‘have 
our saerifices and ‘sufferings d 

‘determination of 
‘people has’ with each suecet 
montlibeeonie mee unalteribly 

| to endure any sufferingsand con 
“ay sacrifices, however prolonge 

  

PKESIDENTS MESSAGE. 
itn 

To the Senate and House of Represeniatives 
of the Confederate States 

te | tis their right to self-goverumen 
veréignty and Chenier 

| these States shall have been tri 
nly, vindifated apd firmly 
shea, | 3 

“At the datesof your lagt adjowrn- | In ‘this comnection, the oee 
ment, the preparations of the edem, | seems not uuspitable for some 
for further hostilities had assumed | ence to the. relations betwee 
so menacing an aspect as fo excite in | Confederacy and the neutral py 
some minds apprehension of our jof Europe 
ability to meet them with sufficient of these States from the orme 
promf)tness to avoid serions reverses, | ion. 
These preparations were completed | 

since the: sepa 

Four of the States now mer 
shortly after your departure from the: of the Confederacy were recoy 
stat of government, and the armies by name as independent soverer 

“of the United States made simultane- in a trgaly of peace, concluded i 
ous advance on our frontiers, on the year 1783, with one of the two | 
western rivers and on the Atlantic’ maritime powers of estern Ku 
coast il masses so great as to evince and had been, prior fo that pe 
their hope of overbearing. all resist-/ alles in war of the other.’ I: 
ance by mere weight of numbers.— 
This hope, however, like those pre 
viously entertained by our foes, has 
vanished.. In Virginia, their fourth 
attempt at in® sion by armies, whose 
“assured success was confidently” pre- 
dicted, hs met with decisive repulse. 

year 1778 they formed a Union 
I-nine other States under articl 
Confederation, Dissav-sfied with) 
Union, three of ghem, Virginia, 
Caroling and Georgia, together 
eight of {the States now membe 
the United States, seceded {roi 

a long while ago that mutton chop 
grew in:Canada and the sheep were 
driven to us here.’ That salt was made 

from the waters of the ocean’ at one 

of the West India islands: The 

wheat that our bread was made of 
grew in Missouri. That butter was 
made in Vermont. That sugar, in your 

coffee was made in the island of Cuba. 

That pepper, which I. sprinkle on 

meat, grew in Ceylon. | Those cups 

were made in France. That tin coffee 

pot had to be dug out of the mines 

in England. - That cream is the grass 
and hay -out of our fields, turned into 

milk. New, don’t you see, my boys 

how much time and care, and labor, 

and seeing béfore, (pro widere) it has 

cost, to get one comfortable break- 

fast! ready for my hungry nephews? 

God does all this; he foresees, pro- 

Our noble defendefs, under the con- 1789. and these eleven-seceding 
summate leadership of their general, formed a second wniow; ‘althoug 
have again, at Fredericksburg, iu- the termi of tie Articles of C 
flicted on the forces under General ation express provision was 
Burnside the like disastrous over- thil tlie! first union should be 
throw as had been previously suffer: petual. | Tueir right to secede 
ed by the successive invading armies withstandivg thas provision, 
commanded by Generals McDowell, a ther coiftésted by the States 
McClellan and Pope. | which they reparat>d, por mag 

In the: West obstinate battles have subject of discussion with any 
beeu dought with varying fortunes, pier. | When, at a later y 
marked by frightful carnage on bosh North Caroling acceded to thy 
sides, but the enemy’s hope. of decis- end union, and when; still latq 
ive results have again been baflled, other seven States now mew! 
while dt*¥icksburg another formida- this Confederacy, became also 
ble expedition has been repulsed with bers of the same Union, it was 
inconsiderablé loss on our. side ‘and the récognized footing of equy 
severe damage to the as-ailing forces. independent sovereignties, nor 
On the Atlantic eonst the endmy ‘has then enseréd flo "the Hinds 
been unable to gain a footing beyond that sovereign States could’ bd 
the protecting sbelter of Ins fleets, pelled, by foree. to remain m 

andthe City holialaian, has, et _of a confederation nto’ which 
heen recovered by our forces, whi@h had entered of. their: owa fro 

succeeded not ‘only. in’ the capture if, at a subsequent period, /i 
of ‘the garrison but of one of the Tense of their safety aud hono 

of the Confederate States in payment of the 
Principal of all Subscriptions or Debis hyo 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and 
be be instructed, by circular letier and adver 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College of 
this resolution of the Board.”  .. pe 

LITTLE & BRO, ? In accordance with my instruction, in the 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 

or y : the hope that you may find it convenient at sn 
§ JET sand C. , Tuskege you mi i 

HE an Le a an Ein ont. early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 

gomery : PEMRERTON & CARTER, J. A. Warrssmes & Co., | Howard College. “Any commnuication addres 

Columbus, Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. | od to me at this place will receive attention. 

1 May 30,1860, Fg 0. Respectfully yours, : 

ET 3 D. R. LIDE, Treas, H. Gol 

: Business Gar Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

which looked as if the sunlight from his 

happy heart always rested there.— 

This done, I looked for him to seek 
his resting place, but instead of this 

% "quietly kneeled down upon the floor 
put kis little hands together so beau- 
tifully, child like, and simple, rest- 
ing his arms on the lower berth, 

against which he knelt to begin his 
prayer. 
The father sat down by "is side and 

waited his conclusion. it was, for a 

child, a long. prayer, Hut well under- 
stood. I could hear the murmuring 
of his sweet | voice, but could not dis- 

tinguish the words he spoke. There 

were men around it— Christian men, 

retiring to rest without prayers; or 
if praying &t-all, a kind of mental de- 

gire for protection, without sufficient 

. : % i to re ; i hd. iced. | 
birds, in the world, and theresit Fan- | z or jo and She bg? 

Y oO o 

* ey, and Reason, and Memory, and! ! gu! belonging io the-Jatmay J 

Judgment—all with their little heads yr, Bipin horse]? behind £ 
thrust forward out of the nest, “and ie door, ang vegan to weep very si: 

: | terly. Her father particularly asked | 
crying as hard as they can for some- het the cause of ibis. apd she told) 
thing to eat and drink. Will you 3 a ole 
not love your fatherand mother fortry- | him, she. was siraid he would goto | 
to feed them with books and learnin hell on account of this swearing, He 

€: lat length promised her that if she | 
the only kind of meat and drink they | = =" oo ine'h 1a! 

love, and without these sweet little | A I I ou 
: swear any ‘more. The child | 

‘in a years few -songsters must, | 27°F Cl a Taman wey : — 

hang their heads and die! Nay,willyou | os DOV QoL, and han ecstacy of N. GACHET - "SCHOOL NOTICE. 
| joy afterwards told her mother of the | > : N Monday 6th January 1862, 

not do your best to lielp your father | , A 
i afaft James F. Park will re-open a 

+ &tlovney a1 Bal, 
| : : 

: romise s p 
and mother to feed them, that the promise she had obtained from her School for. Boys, in Tuskegee. Only ! 

' Y father. The unexpected reproof the limited number” of apis can be 
“hy +f lather. Xpec ! a limited number” of Pp! 

may grow up, gota ful snit of fine ier : tal 3 received, as there will be no Assist 
glossy feathers, and cheer the house | father Had thus received from his | TUSKEGEE, ALA. ey Ihc Scholastic Year will be di- 

with thir songs? { daughter was lastingly impressed on | 

And moreover, would. it not be his mind ; he-became an humble pen- | 

72 Office at the old stand ‘east of Brewer’s vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. 

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. Tuition will be at the following rates pét 
July 24, 1862, Session : «Be : 

very wrong to feed some of them only, «itont, and lived to be a shining light | pr 

andy let the rest starve? You are in the. Christian community with 
| which ho wae efterwards v ‘ted 

very fond. when you get an new story- | which he ° vonneclied. { 

7 
end nl=o his wane blowwiato the glass of each bottle. 

85 All orders and letters to be addressed to . 
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R. H. ABERCROMBIE 
First or Lowest Cass... ov. cusv ones sono une SHEED 

ov % Vai g : x or 

Mental Avithmetie, Primary Oofepis With: ofon 
iY Grammar, (English) Written Avith- he 

metic, Flementary algebra, Latin compsen’d 34 
Lafin Classics, Algcbra, Geométry, History, LY 

N. 8. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE; | 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
courage or piety to kneel down in a 

steam boat cabin and before strangers, 

acknowlekge the goodness of God; or 
ask His protecting love. 

This was the training of some moth- | 
How 

many times had her kind hand been 

er. Where was she mow? 

laid on those sunny locks as she had 
taught him to lipse his prayer ? ; 

A Dbeeutiful sight it was, that-child 
at prayer in the midst of the busy, 
thoughtless throng. He alone of this 
worldly multitude, draws nigh to 

. heaven. 

ning prayer. whetherdead or living, 
whether far off or nigh. I could scarce 

refrain from weeping then, nor can 
I now, as I seeagain that sweet child, 
in the crowded tumult of a steamboat’ 
cabin, bending in devotion béfore his 
Maker: . 

But.a little while before, I saw a 

crowd of admiring listeners gather- 

~ ing about a company of Italian sing: 

"_ers’in the upper-saloon, a mother and 

her two sons, with voice and harp and | 
violin, but no one cared for the child 
at prayer. 

When the little boy had finished 

his evening devotion, he arose and 
kissed the father most affectionately, 
who put him into his berth to rest 

1 felt strong desire to 

speak to them, dofered it till morning. 

When morning eame, the confusion of 

landing prevented me from seeingthem 

again: but if I ever mect the boy in his 

¢ happy youth,I’ll thank himfor the influ, 

ence of that night's devotion and 
mother that | 

for the night. 

bless the name of the 
taught him. 

Searcely any passing incident. of 

my life: ever made a deeper impres- 
1 went tomy 

room and thanked God that I had 

sion upon my mind. 

I thank (that parental love 
that taught him to whisper his eve- 

vides it all, brings all these things 

together, gt the right time and the 

right -place, and thus he is called 

Providence, or'the Foreseer.” 

“But uncle, you said it had taken 

thousands of years to get this break- 

fast ready. We can't see that?” 

“What was our breakfast cooked | 

with 7” : 

“Cooked with! Why, with the fire, 

sir]” 
“Yes, and what was the fire made 

of 7’ 
“Made of coal !” 

“To be sure.. And that coal was 

made under the ground thousands 

purpose. -And thus God goes before 

years and ages before we are born ; 

foresees what we shall need, and gets 

it already. This is providing—fore- 

seeing. And thus he is called Prov- 

idence, or the Foreseer. IMo you now 

understand it ?” 

* «Thank you, uncle, its all: plain 

now !” 
— > 

 Rudeness. ) 

Children who search the Scriptures 

are not ignorant that in them is found 

4 command te “be courteous.” Yet, 

though this command comes from the 

holy book, some disregard it. Even, 

those who shudder at the thought ‘of 

breaking the commands, “Thou shalt 

not kill,” and thou shalt not steal,” 

still are not afraid to disobey God, 

indulging in rudeness. What is the 

reason of this? Alas! is it possible 

that ‘we fear God less thao man? 

Do we keep the Divine law because 

we are afraid of a human penalty? 

Those who kill are in danger of death; 

those who steal are in danger of 

prison ; but people can be uncivil 

wishout danger of either. So they 

of years ago ; provided forithis very | 

book, ef running; through it as fast 
as'you can just for the sakeof know- 
ing what happened to this ove; in 

doing this you are only feeding oue 

of the four birds I have mentioned— 
that is, Fancy, which to besure, is 

the loudest singer among them, and 

will please you most while you are 

- young. But, while you are thus feed- 

ing and stuffing Fancy, Reason, Mew- 

ory and Judgment are starving ; and 

yet, by and by, you will think their 

notes much softer and sweeter ‘than 

than those of Fancy, also not so loud 

and varied. Thergfore you ought to 

feed those other birds too: they eat 

a great deal slower than Fancy ; they 

require the grains to be pounded in a 

mortar before they can get any food 

from them. That is, when you read 

a pretty story, you must not gallop 

over it as fast as you can, just to 

learn what bappened.; but you must 

stop now and then and consider why 

one of the persons you are reading of 

is so much beloved, and another so 

much hated. This sort of cosider- 

ation pounds the grain in a mortar, 

and feeds Reason and Judgment.— 

Then you must ‘determine that you 

will not forget thatstory,but that you. 

will try to remember every part of it, 

that you may shape your own con- 

duct by it--doing those good actions 

‘which the story has told ‘you will 

make people love you, and avoiding 

those evil ones which you find. will 

- make them hate you. This is feeding 

Memory and Judgment both at once. 

tit-bit ot Latin grammar ; and thoagh 

the food is hard to come at, yet th. 

sweet little bird must not starve. 

The rest of them could do nothing 

without her ; for, if she was to die, 

Memory too, is remarkably fond ofa} 

Pounce JEANNIE. —Jeannie and | 
John were brother and sister. Jean- | 

pie had a temper which was apt to 1 

fire up like a lucifer match when | 
things didnt please her. At such | 

times she pouted her lips until they 

looked like they had been stung by 
agnat. One day John did something 
she did not like. Out flashed the] 

angry fires from her large black eyes, 

as she pouted her lips until they 
looked twice their proper size. Her 
brother who was full of good nature, 
laughed and said, “Look out Jinnie,or 

I'll take a seat up there on your lip” 
This fanny remark fell like sunshine 
on Jeannie’s heart, and changed her 

pouts into a smile at once. -With a 

sly glance at her Lrother,she replied; 
“Then I'll laugh and you will fall off.” 
Thus Johnny's soft answer turned 
Jéannie’s wrath into good humor.— 
Had he pouted and spoken back, both 

of them would have been made un- 
happy. I hope the boys will all | 

speak kiudly- when their sisters pout, | 
and I hope, too, that all the girls will | 
leave off pouting. 

sti AGRI 

Tue Powgr oF Gop.—Circumstan- 
ces which appear small to the eyes of 
men, are often made, by the power of. 

Christ, effectual to open the eyes of 

unbelievers. A few years ago an 

infidel saw a child reading the 

Bible, and said, in a scornful tone: 

“Y ou cannot comprehend that book; 

why do you read it?” 
The child replied : 

“I delight in it, and therefore I try 

‘to understand it.” 

This simple answer struck the infidel 

go powerfully, that he was led to re< 

fleci serionsly on the cause of his uns 
belief and to pray to God for his Holy 
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: Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Tuskegee, Macon Cgunty, Alabama, 

TLE practi¢e in the Courts of Macon. and the sar- 

rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

Bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

gomery. Hh 

£5 Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. <@8 

December 15, 1859. 32-17 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, . . 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

Particalar attention paid to collecting and 
securing claims. : 

78 Office over the Post Office. 

TUsSKkGER, ALA., February 6, 1862. 

W. P. CHILTON} W. P. .CUILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SOR, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

= AND— 

  

Solicitor in Chancery, 

. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

WiLL practice in the’ Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

preme Court of the State, and the Confederate 

States District Court for the Middle District of 

. Alabama, 
#5 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 

1. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Chancery, : 
Wis practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Chai 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 

Montgomery .. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to allbusiness entrusted to them. 
85 Brick Office next the Presbyterian Churel. <g8 
Tuskegee; Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

AF Office up stairs in Bilore & Rutledge's new brick 
building. <E3 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 186v. 

ED. W. POU. 

ly 
  

AUG. C. FERRENL 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslsegee, Ala. 

Aypril 19, 1880 2 § 

I. H. CAODENHEAD, _ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 

Will practice in Counties.of Macon, Montgomery, Talla 
; Chambers, and Russell. 

BARNA M'KIMNNE 

iv 

-| the School previous to the commencement of the 

with any of theabovestadies,......o0vee 
Higher'Mathematies, Physical Sciences, Jatin, 

Greek or French : 00: 

£2 Parents and Guardians will coferiats 
vor by making application for admission 

Session. : fi 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dee. 26, 1861. «Af 

Medical College of Georgis, 
AT AUGUSTA. 

nn re 

HE thirtieth Session of this Institution will opemia;. 
Monday, the 4th November next. 5 

Anmtomy, H. F. Campurix, M. D. wy 
Sdrgery, L. A. Ducas, M. D. 
Chemistry, Josep Joxss, M. D ni 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, I. P. Ganviy, ¥.D 
Tostitntes and Practice, L. D. Forp, M. Di a 
Physiology, H. V. M. Mister, M. D # 
Oustetrics, J. A. EVE, M. D. Sa 3 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, RoBERT Caspers, 3D, 
W. H. Doveuryy M. ‘D., Clinical Lecturer af City 

Hpital. al 
S. B. SrusMoxs, M. D..'Prosceter to Professor Aidtomy. 

© H. W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Aatomy. 
Lectures, (fail courke) $105. , k 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate building hasbeen thoroughly rengvated, 

aud many additions made to former: facilities for insirues 
tion. or 1. P. GARVIN, Dean. 

September 19, 1861. sm. 

IMPROVED 

NON-CORROSIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

IWRITING FLUID 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 

BY ’ 

W. 8S. BARTON, 
TEACHER'S EXCHANGE, __. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Bp U1, TOE iki ani ail 
ALABAMA ; 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

‘NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
{SUCCESSORS TO H.W. HITCHCOCK.) yw 

i ins 

MONUMENTS, S80 MANTLES 

roMBSs, HN ailing 
GRAVE STONES ] % Furniture Works \ . Sat Ks 

yd pat! 

ill Work Warranted to give Satisfaction 
Feb’y 22, 1861. g 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE. 

o 
oe 

and Tabiots; A GRATES, hs / 

enemy's vessels ‘of war, which was in their judgment, justify withd 
carried “by boarding -parties from The ‘eSperieice of the past 
tierchant river steamers. 
fied positions have everywhere been 
nfuch strengthened and improved, 
affording assurance of ability to meet, 
with success; the utmost | efforts. of 
our enemies; in spite of the magni- 
tude of their preparations for attack. 

A review of our history during the 
two years ‘of our natioal| existence 
affords -ample cause for congratuls- 
ton and demands the most fervent 
expression of our thankfulness to the 
Almighty Father who has blessed our 
cause,” We are justified in asserting, 
with a pride, surely not wubecoming, 
that these Confederate States have 
added another to the lessous taught 
by history for the instruction of man; 
tuat they have afforced another ex: 
ample of ‘the impossibilty | of subju- 
cating a people determined to be 

and have demonstrated that no 
superiority of numbers or Javailable 
resources ¢an overcome the resistance 
offered by sach valor in combat, such 
cheerful enduranee of privation as 

(Of. VIE 

Our forti: eviveed the futility or any rei 
tion of sveh inherent rights, af 
cordingly the provision {or pe 
ty contdined in the Articles © 
federation of 1778 was owit 
the, Censtitutiot of 1789. 
therefore, in 1861 eleven of the 
agahi thoyght proper, for r 
satisfuclory to (hemselves, to | 
from the second union ‘and to 
third one under an amended 4 
tution, they exercised a right 
being inherent, required no ju: 
to foreign oa and which ir 
tional law Ap! mot permit th 

qué:tion, The usages of inter 
between nations do, hewever, r 
that official ‘communication be 
10 friendly powers of allo 

‘ changes in the constitution of 
“and there was obyious propri 
Fgiving prompt assurance of o 
i gire to continue amicable ré 

| with all mankind. 
influence of these concideratio 
| your® predecessors, the prov 

It was unc 

ive been conspiciously displayed by | goveriment, ook carly measu 
this people in the ‘defence | of their 
rights and liberties. The janticipa-, 
tions with whieh we entered! into the 

“contest have now ripened into a con-} and ‘winking arrangements 
\#4ion, which is pot only shared with | 1 

us by the common opinion of neutral | 
nations, but is evidently foreing it! 
self upon our euem es themselves. — | 
i we but matk the history -of the] 
resent year. by resolute perserver 
ance in the path we have hitherto | 
pursued, by vigorous effort) in the} 
development of all our resources for | 
def nee, and by the continued exhi- 
bition of thesame unfaltering cour- 

aze in our soldiers and able conduct 
i their leaders as have distinguished | 

the past, we have every reason io] 
cxpeet that this will be the closing | 
vear of the war. The war, which] 
in its inception was waged for forcing 
us baek into the Union, having failed 
to accomplish that purpose, passed! 
lito a second stage, in which it wag 
attempted to conquer and rule these 
States as dependent provinces. Des} 

sending to. Eurepe Commis 
charged with the duty of visit 
capita 8 of the different | 

optning “of more 
lnterconrse. | 

"Prior, however] ‘to the 
abroad of those -Conimissione 
United States hadicommenced 
ties agaivst the Conlederacy | 
patching a secret expedition. | 
reinforcement of Fort Sumter} 
an express promise to the co 
and with a doplicity which ha 
fully unveiled in a former mw 
They had aleo addressed com 
tions to the different Cabi 
Europe, in which they ‘assun 
attitude of being sovereign o 
Confederacy, alleging thay tl 
dependent States were” in r 
against the reibaiiiug States 
Union, and threatening Euro 
manifestations of their disple: 
ipshionld treat the Confedera 
ax having an ibdependent ex 

formal dip] 

they would never sing again—at least 

not sweetly. 
Your affectionate father, 

WitLiaM WIRT. 

witbessed it, apd for its influence 

on my heart. [Who prays on asteam- 

boat 2 Who teach their. children to 

fl (cated in this second design Jour ene- 
mies have evidently entered upon an- 
otlier, which can have no otlier pur- 

It soon became known that tl 
teutioi 8 were not considered 
to be as absurd as they were 

June 137 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE: 
R. W. BR. DRISKELL has located at his 

Spirit, until his hefirt was changed. 
rnp A Le 

break one of God’s commands, forget: 

ting the judgment to come. 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE 
Children dying right and left} 
Mothers not ax vet bereft 
Know that worms wore infants kill’ 

pray even at home? in : 

rt Is 

Table Talk at Breakfast. 

On a very cold, wintry morning, 

*\ the boys, ‘who had come to keep New 

Yeats with their uncle; came down 

to hreakfast, the moment the bell 

The winds howled over the 

fields, murmured threugh the limbs 

of the bare trees, and where they | others. 
could, whistle through the key-hole. 

m.cgy. few. moments a heavy gust 

rand. 

ould beat against the old house, bu 

it stood firm. 2 

“Boys,” 

” 

said the unele, when all' But to sach persons I would say, 

“Would you say thatit was wicked 

to be uncourteous 7° Yes; if it is 

wicked to break any command of 

sthe Holy Bible, it is wicked to break 

the command, “Be courteous.” — 

There are persons who seem to fear 

‘God, little children who think that 
they are decently good, and yet they 

do not'mind injuring the feelings of 

They never smooth’the rongh 

‘gorners in their words and manners. 

They say, “I am very frank. People. 
‘must take me as 1 am. I always t 
{Speak out just wnat I think.”     te eee 

A Lovery Seigir.—+1 wish every 

day was sunday,” said a dear little 

girl to her mother. Her mother ask- 

ed why. 

“Because I love so to go to the 

Sabbath School,” was the answer. 

Yes this li tle girl loved her teach- 

er and her lessons, and she loved to 

study her lessons, and she treasured 

up what she heard and read, and 

‘What a lovely spirit is this, and what 

a privilege and delight would Sab-   
"were seated at the table “what were frankness—true, open-hearted, Chris 

tried tobe a great deal better for 1b. 

FoRrGIVENESS.-——A t a Sunday School 

examination the teacher asked a boy 

"whether, after he had been standing 

and repeating, he could forgive | 
those who had wronged him... “Could 

you,” said the teacher, “forgive a boy, 

for example who has insulted or struck 

you?” “Y-e-e-s, sir,” replied the lad, 

very slowly. “I--think—I-could;” 
but he added in a much more rigid; 

manner, “if he was bigger than 1.” 

~ You may go to heaven without. 
riches, prosperity, or health ; but you 
“cannot go there without Christ, faith, 

     bath_seliool- teachers feel it to be, to 
teach such childrens? ~~ 

a 

and holiness. 5 rk 5 

ing with a Train for Montgomery. 
ird Train lefves at 5 o'clock; p. m., conpect-: 

pavaadt Sly Be, Toe 

father’s residence, where he can be found 

at all times. when not professional engaged. | ¢ 

He respectiully tenders his services, as a Phys 
cian sad Sargeon, to the surrounding country 

July 10, 1862. 

Than each other mortal ilk: 
But the Vexxirues will save 

S Your pale darlings from the grave. PN 

Momner, Make YOUR CHOICE. —Shall the “Child die oF 
the Worms 7 Remember, a few doses of Bryan's Tasteless j 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and bring - 
them away withont pain. Price 26 cents. Gramr NB 

  

SCHEDULE 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 

IPMIRST TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee 
F at 9.15 a. m., connecting With a Train for 
West Point and Columbus. 

* Second Train leayesat 11.15 a.m, 

i ing with a Train for West Point. 

with ove passing Ghebaw at 3.27 a. m,, 
G. W. STEVE bose 

connect- 

B.—No Train on this Rail: Road connects | 
fory 

tox Flaps etor, 18/Beekman Streel, New York. Ca 2 
by C. F JER, Tuskegee, ahi July 26, 1860, PA 

NEW BOOKS.  - 

Toe Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hanthorse. Ek 
Rurledge, a navel of deep infevest, = 

3 larried Life; by T. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of society, s-hand Sook for 
The Private Correspondssice of Alexander Vor: 
The Mill on the Floss, hy the author hey 

A Lie or a Te, by sc tor Jig HAS. 
“ Art Recreations. FH Ege Te ¢ 
Reminiscences of Rufus Chios”) hy Edw. 6. Parker: 

* Hail, by Thor. Hood.: , uu 
ry Bunyan, by thegnthor of Grace Tru 

1d mi my other oew Books, just raceived 
5 & B. B. DAVIS, 
Yo 5 1860. : . No. 20     rhet st. 

A B00 and plonder of private proper- 

JU FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplight on 
E My Thirty Years Out of the Senate og a Re 
Downing. Ti = id 

ad form 

pose than revenge and thirst for 

Vv. But* however implacable they 
muy be, they ean’ have neither the 
spirit nor the resources required for 
a fourth year of a struggle unchecred 
by avy hope of success ; kept alive 
solely for the indulgence of mercena- 
ry aud wieked passions, and demand- 
lig 50 exhanstive an expenditure of 
blood and money as has hitherto been 
ifiposed on their people. : The ad 
cut of pedoe will be bailed with joy. 
Jur desire for it has never been con 
‘caled. Qur efforts. to avoid the 
bar, forced onus as it ‘was! by the 
ust of conquest and the insane pas- 

  

  ions. of our foes, are known to man: 
ind. Bat ¢arnest as has been ‘our: 

} 

to be at hone, nor had Eur 
learned what reliance was 1d 
on ‘the official statements § 
Cabinet dt Washington. TI 
gation’ of ‘power granted 
S.ates to the Fedeenl Gover 
represent thew. in foreign int 
had led Europe into the gra 
of supposing. that their separ 
eignty aud independence bh 
merged into one common 
ty, and had ceased to have u 
existence. Under the infl 
this crror, which all appeals 
and historical fact were vai 
to dispel, our Commission 
wet bythe deelaration tha 
governments could not a 
judge between the conflict  




